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Third Fleet 
Returns to Hit 
. Jap Homeland 

400 Superfortresses 
Intensify Attack 
After Atomic Bombing 

GUAM (AP)- Admiral Halsey'J 
Third fleet retu rned to Its terrific 
carrier plane devastation of the 
Japanese homeland today, addi ng 
Its weight to 400-plane B-29 raids, 
the wrecking of Hiroshima with 
the world's first atomic born band 
entry of Russia into the war 
against Japan. 

Admiral Nimitz' communique re
ported tha t American and British 
carrier pilots launched "strong at
lacks" on shipping, air installations 
and other milftary targets on the 
northern part of Honshu island at 
dawn. 

The attacks are con.nuin&', 
NlmJtz added, and announced 
Iha~ a battleship and lesser fleet 
anlts shelled Wake Islandl yes
\erny , destroy In&' ammunUion 
.umps and antiaircraft em
Jl\&cements and Intllctlnc other 
dam&ce. 
General MacArthur announced 

today that American and allied 
planes in more than 400 sorties 
'1.lllIo.II), and. Monday sank or dam
aged 59,943 Nipponese vessels. 

The aerial attacks announced 
b1 MacArthur took far east alr
forca and other allied planes 
from Korea (() Malaya and the 
Ea8~ Indies. Only four Japanese 
pJaDtl rote In any Interception 
efforts, and all were rrhot down. 
Halsey's force was swlnelng 

Into action for the first time in 10 
days, during which it rode out II 
typhoon in the western,.Pacitic and 
undoubtedly refueled and r up
plled Itself for renewed efforts tv 
alwmpt to knock Japan out at the 
wnr in coordinated ossaults with 
the B.29's and other forces. 

More than 400 Superforts, inten
sifying the Cury of attacks while 
the high command prepares for its 
next atomic bombing, cascaded 
lire ond demolition bombs yester
day on tour cities. II was the third 
Itraight day B-29's had attacked 
the enemy homeland. 

(See PACIFIC, page 5) 

Russian Declaration 
Of War Objective 
OfTruman's J rip 

WASHINGTON (A P) - Final 
.agreement upon Russian entrance 
into the war with Japan, it may 
now be disclosed, was the primary 
objective of President Truman's 
trip to the Big Thr e conference 
In Berlin. 

As vital as was, and Is, hi In
lerest In brln\:ing harmony to the 
Ruropean scene, the President re
peatedly lold new men en route 
with him to Europe aboard the 
cruiser Augusta that his main con
cern was to bring the PaclCic war 
to a close "with the least possible 
cost in American lives." 

A Soviet declaration of war, he 
reasoned, might snve hundreds of 
thcusands of Americnns from In
jury ~r death. 

Mr, Truman's (rlends reported 
that he preferred not to go to Ber
lin. They said he would rnther 
have the state, War nnd navy de
partments conduct neiotlatlons 
with the British and the Russians. 
It was the hope thnt he could 

make a final agreement for Gen
eralissimo Sta lin to throw Russia's 
mliht Into the allied couse, friends 
report, that brOUiht his decision 
to leave the country at a time 
'when the war with Japan was at 
Its height, the United Nntlons 
charter WDS pendini In the senate 
IIId reconversion problems were 
mounllng. 

' Paratnushiro Volcano 
Erupt. 20,000 Feet 

ADAK, Aleutians, (AP)- Lonlf 
dQ\1l\ant Chtkurn Dake volcano 
III Paramu.hlro In J apan's Kurile 
_nde was reported by army and 
IlIv,. pilots yesterday to be erupt
In. 20,000 feet In the air. 

The mlle-hieh puk Is three 
llliles from Kakumbat' u aIrfield 
on Paramulhlro and within 10 
IIlUes of two other alrfleld8, but 
tile pilots did not disclo.e whether 
Ilva WI. rolllnil down on any 01 
th, enllDY inttaU.Uon •• 

• 

n er anese 
I At a Glance-
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Iowan 

Atomic Bomb 
~trikes Target 
01 Nagasaki 

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes Aids in Work on Atomic Bomb 1 "kyo 'Radio Declares Russia 
Launched Attack on Manchuko 

* * * Ruala decl&rell war on Japan as 
Tokyo radio rep 0 r t s Soviet 
forces have launched an attack 
on Manchuko. 

B-29's hit Japan tour times jn 
single day In intensified attack . 

Second .tomlc bomb dropped on 
Nagasaki. Sixty per cent dam
age is result of first raid on 
ft i ro.~h I ma . 

Four powers establish military 
tl'ibunal for war criminal trials. 

Four Nations 
Split Austria 

Big Three, France 
Separate Country 
From Nazi Neighbor . . 

WASHINGTON (AP)- A plan 
for re-estabHshing Austria ·as an 
independent nation, separated for
ever from Germany, was sel forth 
yesterday by the Big Thr~e and 
F'rance. . 

Establishment, "as soon as pos
sible," of a cent~al Austrian ad
ministratiVe V"achine and ultimate 
Independence under a "freely 
elected" government were listed 
as primary aims in a joint state
ment, issued here by the state de
partment. 

Meanwhile. Austria and ICs 
-rapltal cLty 01 Vienna. are ~ bt> 
split Into four military occupa· 
tlon zones', controlled by the 
United Slates, 8rltalll, Russia 
and France. 

ThE: provisionar government of 
Dr. Karl Renner is being allowed 
to continue under aJlied super
vision. It is not recognized by any 
of the occupying powers, although 
it came into existence with the 
permission of Russian forces which 
liberated Austria. 

Gen. Mark Clerk, who com
manded United States forces in 
Italy , is the American military 
commissioner for Austria . 

The American zone, consists 
of the nortbwestern provInce of 
Salzbur. and a. part of the prov
Ince of upper Austria on the 
Danube river's rlcht bank. 

Russin will occupy the north
eastern zone; France, the provinces 
of Tyrol and Vorarlberg, and Brit· 
ain, Carinthia and a portion 01 
Styria. 

Vienna will be occupied jointly 
by the fOUr powers. 

Pope Denies Statement 
ROME (AP)- Pope Pius XII was 

quoted by an American newspa
perman yesterday as denying that 
anyone had been authorized to ex
press the Vatican view on the use 
of the atomic bomb against Japan. 
The Pope declared he had not 
been aware of any such statement. 

Destructive Explosive 
Used Second Time; 
Hit Hiroshima First 

GUAM (AP)-The world's sec
md atomic bomb, most destructive 
explosive invented by man, was 
dropped on strategically important 
Nagasaki on westel'll Kyushu is
I and at noon today. 

Crew members radioed that re
sults were good, but general 
Spaatz sold additional details 
would not be di sclosed until the 
mission returns. 

Spaatz' communique reporting 
the bombing did not say whether 
on ly one or more than one "mighty 
aLom" was dropped. 

,The first atomic bomb destroyed 
I more than 60 per cent- 4.1 square 
miles- of Hiroshima, city of 343,-
000 population, Monday, and radio 
Tokyo reported "practicaJly every 
living thing" there was almihi
lated. 

Nothlnr Escaped 
Photographs showed that not 

even stout concrete structures in 
the heart of the city, presumed to 
have been air raid shellers, es
caped. The structures still stood 
but apparent1y were burned out 
inSide. 

Both General Spaatz, who an
nounced from his strategic air
force headquarters here that 60 
percent of Hiroshima had been 
"completely des t l' aye d," and 
Tokyo radio warned that more 
atomic bornblngs could be ex
pected. 
. Tok),o radio, whlch referred to 

the bomb only as something new 
in its home broadcasts: urged the 
Japanese to keep their spirits firm 
and predicted that a defense 
against the bombs would be de
veloped. Tokyo referred to the 
bomb as "atomic" in Its foreign 
broadcasts. 

(White House aides in Washing
ton stated that President Truman 
would have something to say 
about the atomic bomb in his radio 
report to the nation tomorrow. 
There was speculation that he 
might offer Japan another chance 
to surrender before the bomb is 
used again.) 

Important Industrla.lIy 
Nagasaki, although only two

thirds as large as Hiroshima in 
population, is considered more im
portant industrially. With a popu
lation now estimated at 255,000, 
its 12 square miles are jam-packed 
with eave to eave buildings which 
won it the name "sea of roofs." 

It was vitally important as a 
port for trans-shJpment of mili
tary supplies and the embarka
tion of troops in support of Japan's 
operations in China, Formosa, 
southeast Asia and the southwest 
Pacific. It was highly important 
as a major shipbuilding and repair 
center for both naval and mer-
chantmen. . 

* * * Industt' ial engineel'jng methods 
developed at the UniverslLy of 
Iowa went into manulac ure of 
the new atomic bomb, it was 
learned yesterday. 

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes, of the 
college of egineering, has recei ved 
permission from army repl'esenta
tives to reveal that he had a part 
in the long research and planning 
which went into lhe atomic energy 
program. 

Professor Barnes was cautioned 
against revealing the ex act nature 
of his contribution. He said, how
ever, that in general it was con
cerned with methods of handling 
and manufacturing the materia ls, 
and involved techniques developed 
in the industrial engineering lab
oratories of the university . 

No work on the atomic bomb is 
now in progress on thc universi ty 
campus, although several othel' 
large war research projects lU'e 
centered here. 

Barnes came to the university 
In 19;18 from the University of 
West Virginia . He is nationally 
known for his development aod 
work in molion-time study. and 
for seven years has been director 
of the university summer course 
in industrial management. 
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MacArthur, Russians 
Expected to Confer 

Steps to Set Up 
Liaison Expected 
To Materialize Soon 

MANILA (AP)- With Russia's 
declaration of war on Japan , it is 
expected that promp t steps will be 
taken to set up lia ison bctween 
the Red army and General Mac
Arthur's headquarters. 

MacArthut"S "on to To k t> 
fortes" were awakeued today and 
notified shortty after the Sovlet 
announcement was broadcast at 4 
a. m., Manila lime. 

Little surprise was evidenced at 
headquarters. Russia's action was 
regarded as inevitable following 
Japan's refusal to accept the 
Potsdam ultimatum . 

There was no immediate indica
tion what form coordination be
tween the two commands would 
take but it was assumed that t.he 
Potsdam conferences, in which the 
combined chiefs of sta ff of Amel'
ica , Britain and Russia exchanged 
plans, set the framework for fu
ture action. 

From soldiers to staff oIlicers, 
word of the Russian participation 
in the Pacific war was welcomed. 
Man-in-the-ranks opinion was th at 
it would hasten end of the war 
and as one private put it " iL's just 
a matter of time now until we can 
go back to rea l civilizolion again ." 

Tithe of Beef 
HASTINGS, Neb. (AP)- With 

some embarrassment, a woman 
approached ushers arter se rviccs 
at a church here and asked if she 
might recover the contribution she 
made to the collection plate. The 
little envelope, she explain8<i, con
tained her l'ed ration poin ts. The 
church . willingly swapped for the 
right envelope containing her in
tended tithe. 

PUERTO RICAN GI'S CUT A RUG IN MANILA 

MIN OF A QUARTERMASTER SERVICB COMPANY_n all-Puer(() Rican unit-relax In off-du~y houri 
• , ManUa where ~he "nU haa a banll of III oWl! oomp 0Hd of native musical Instruments. The Gl In rore-
,,.,unll II te.ebln, a Filipino maid a Puerto Rican na tlve lIance. . 

* * * .. .. .. 
W A HINOTON (AP) - Mighty Russia, battl ,toughened in 

victory over Germany, declared war la t night uaginst axi Japan 
and at the same time the Tokyo radio reported th SO"iet army 
uddenly laltn~hed an attack against Japan e lore 8 on the West

ern oviet·!{anchuko bord r early 'l'hursc1ay mornin , Japanese 
time. 

According to a communique relea ed by ]{wanlung army head
quarters at 3 :30 a. m. Thursday, Japane tim , the broadcast 
said, the Soviet army suddenly op ned the at tack against Japane e 
forces with it ground forces. 

' imultaneously, th broadcast said a mall nnmb r f Soviet 
air'c raft tarted bombing attack. on Manchnko t rritol'Y. 

Ther'£' was 110 indication or the exact location of th attacks. 
America aud her allies applauded, and count d on the early 

doom of the enemy of the Pacific. 
Russia went to war at the re- nese to eave theinseJves from 

quest of the United Slates, Brl- the destruction whIch threatens 
taln and China, as of 4 p. m. 
(CWT) . That was midnight In 
Russia. 

President Truman announced 
the decision In mid-afternoon. 

Secretary of State Byrnes fol
lOWed throuch with a declara
Uon that there il "still time
but little lime - for the Japa-

Four Powers Sign 
War Criminal Pact 

To Establish Tribunal 
For Speedy Trials 
Of Nazi Aggressors 

them." 
Foreign Commissar Molotov 

proclnlmed in Moscow that Rus
sia had been "true to her duty 85 
an ally." 

Swift and sure was Washing
ton's reaction that the Soviet deci
sion to tight once more, along with 
the unwrapping of the terrible 
new weapon 01 atomic bombing, 
signifies that Japan cannot long 
survive. 

Byrnes voiced a hope In a for
mal statement that "the people 
of Japan wllJ now realize that 
further r esistance (() 'he forees 
of the nations now unlled In the 
enforcement of law and JustJee 
will be lutlle." 

Prof. Ralph M. Barnes 

Byrnes didn't calJ it an ultima
tum but iovernmenL agencies set 
to work to get the word to the 
Japanese people. 

Molotov Reads UNRRA to Exact 
. • 1 t Billion Dollars 

LONDON (AP)-The lour great 
western powers yesterday signed a 
pact to establish an international 
military tribunal tor peedy mass 
trials of Germany's war criminals 
to demonstrate that a&&ression 
leads "to the prtsoner's dock 
rather than the way to honors." Declar II,Qn . For 1946 Operations The legally-uopr eden ted docu
ment established the irtbunal's 
seat in Berlin, but provided spe
cifically that the first maj6r trial 
- one expected to bring more than 
25 Nazi chieftains together In the 
sa me dock - shall be held in 
Nuernberg, shattered citadel of the 
party's glory. 

To His People . 
Foreign Comissar Molotov de

livered his announcement of Rus
sia's Will' aga inst the Nipponese at 
exactly 8:30 p. m. Russian time
just three months after V-E day. 

He asked if he might read the 
declaration, then began: 

Japan Only Power 
"After the dereat and capllula

tion oJ Ilitierite Germany, Japan 
was the only great power which 
was still [aI' continuation of the 
war. 

"The demand of the thrce pow
ers- United States, Britain, and 
China-of the 26th of July for un
conditional surrender of the J apa
nese forces was declined by Japan. 
Thus the offer of the Japanese 
government to the Soviet Union 
about mediution In the Car east 
loses all significance." 

A this point Molotov, who an
nounced to the Russian people 
foul' summers ago that Hitler had 
attacked the Soviet Union, paused, 
took a long draw on his Rusian 
Cigarette, and continued; 

Allies Propose Participation 
"In view of the Japanese re

fusal to surrender, the allies ap
proached the Soviet government 
with a proposal to join the war 
against the Japanese agressors and 
thus shorten the time for ending 
the war, rcduce the number or 
victims and aid in the speedier 
restoration of a general peace. 

"True to its duty as an ally the 
Soviet ~ovel'nmcnt accepted the 
proposa l or the all ies and joined 
the declaration of the allied pow
e l·S. 

"The Soviet government be
lieves that such policy is the only 
means that can bring closer the 
ending of the war." 

I 
There'll Be Some I 

Clouds Here Today . ... . 
There will be some clouds 

around today, just how many it 
would be pretty hard to say. The 
sky will probably be completely 
covered with the s tuff from t ime 
to time but it should break away. 
There will be no rain today, al
though out in South Dakota, where 
most of our weather is manufac
tured , it is roining. There will be 
no gl'eut change in the tempera
tu re. 

Yesterday morning the mercury 
got way down to 53 and rose to 
only 83 all day. At midnight it 
stood at 58 and was on its .wny 
down again, 

LONDON (AP)-Told by Direc
tor Herbert l! . Lehman that unless 
it makes good this wintcr the 
"nome of the Un ited Nations will 
be a mockery in Europe," the 
UNRRA's council set to work Jast 
night to exact an additional 
$1,516,906,150 from contributing 
member nations to finance 1946 
opera lions. 

The amount sought roughly 
would double the present pledged 
quotas of the 43 member nations. 

LehtPan. in an address accom
panying a volumlnous report on 
the program of operations, gravely, 
told I.. conference delegates tha\ 
UNRJ:(A's funds would be nearly 
exhausted at the end of 1945,· when 
it expected to be in the midst of 
"one of the grimmest winters in 
history ." 

He warned the United Nations 
that they must make good quickly 
on their current pledges nnd dig 
down deeper to meet next year's 
needs In Europe and the far east. 

The Dil'ector General's report 
highlighted the second day of 
UNRRA's third international ses
sion. During the day Sir Glrja 
Shankar Bajpai , agent general for 
India in the United States, was 
elected chairman of the congress, 
and Denmark was admitted to 
full- fledged membership in the 
UNRRA council. 

Services for Bong 
POPLAR, Wis. (AP) - Maj. 

Richat'd Bong, a t 24 America's 
greatest wartime aviator, was 
buried yesterday afternoon in a 
tiny rural cemetery two miles from 
the farm where he grew to man
hood . 

There will be no appeal trom 
the tribunal, and detendan\.s ap
parently will not be allowed to 
call defense witnesses under the 
sweeping master plan signed by 
the United States, Britain, Russia 
and France. 

The tribunal will have the power 
to punish by death and to prevent 
"buck passing" by Nazis who 
might attempt to fasten responSi
bility for their acts upon HJtler. 

The tribu nal itself will set the 
date tor the first trial at Nuern
berg. 

There, under rules designed to 
insure defendants a "lair Irial" but 
denying them tenderness or time
consuming delays, the top German 
war lords will have their last 
chance to attempt to j ustily their 
actions in history's costliest, 
bloodiest war. 

The 30-article plan for the trials 
Is based primarily upon proposals 
advanced by Supreme Court Jus
tice Robert H. Jackson In a report 
to the president after he was 
named chief war crimes prosecu
tor for the United Stales. 

In the Swim at 72 
MORECAMBE, England (AP)_ 

The high diving board at More
cam be's open-air swimming pool 
was put Into use earlier than usual 
this year so that 72-year-old John 
Rawlinson could pracUse his jack
kolfe. Rawlinson is the first per
son In th~ pool every day. 

Truman Tells Press of War-

Plans U. S. Broadcast 
President Truman will address burnlshlnc.&he rouch eclCes from 

the nation by radio tomorrow on his 30 minute ~ 10De
topics dealing with the progress est. slRce talllnr offtee. 
of the war In the 'Pacific as clim- Anew comer In world dlplom
axed yesterday by Russians entry acy, who took over where the late 
into the battle against Japan. President Roosevelt left off, Tru-

A full appraisal of revised con- man got what he wanted from Bia 
dilions brought about by the Three negotiations. 
atomic bombing of the Jap home- And yesterday on the dolor 3 
land may be Included in Mr. Tru- p. m. standing behind his White 
man's broadcast. House desk, flanked by Byrnes and 

Oridnally the II pee c h was his ~ersonal chief of staff, Admiral 
billed prlmarly as a repori on < Wllham D. Leahy, ~e president 
the Soviet _ British _ American chatted with early arrtvlng report
ll&'1'eements announced at the ers and posed for pictures. 

Then. IOlemnly, he bruabed 
conclusion of the Potsdam eoR- the smile from his IKe aDd 
ference. They dealt mainly with made thla IImpie aIUlounee-
Europe, ~eep~ Germany UDder ment: 
strict surveillance, and the writ- "I can't hold a relfular press 
In. of peaee trealle.. conference today but this an-
There also was to be mention of nouncement is so important I 

the use of atomic warfare against thought I would call you in. Rus
Japan. 8la has declared war on Japan . 

Last DieM Mr. Truman Will That is all." 

He disclosed that President Tru
man had put it squarely up to 
Russia at the Big Three conlerence 
at Potsdam to team up again with 
the allies with whom she operated 
so successfully against Oennany. 

In W hillf (()n , 'he announee
ment was not unexpected. There 
had been omens lor months \NL\ 
Russia eventually would co to 
war In the PacIfic. The onl, 
Question was when, 

A Truman-Stalin-Attlee com
munique at the close of the Pots
dam conference gave no clue. It 
omitted any mention of Japan. It 
carded a Single, significant sen
tence, however, that chiefs of staff 
had considered military matters of 
common interest. 

But a high government offi
cial said an understandJnr 
achieved at Yalta that Russia 
would tight Japan wa sealed at 
Po\.sdam. Moscow confirmed the 
Po\.sdam decision. 
The Ja panese apparently were 

too stunned for the moment to 
give any Indication of their Inten
tions. 

American military experts saw 
three possibilities: 

1. That the Nipponese warlords 
will decide that holding out fur-

(See DECLARE WAR, page 6) 

Third flee' Gree's 
Russia Into War 
With Shocked Joy 

WITH HALSEY'S T HI R D 
FLEET OFF JAPAN (AP)-News 
of Russia's declaration of war, fol
lowing close on repor\.s of the 
atomic bombing of Japan, reached 
this mighty fleet as It steamed 
boldly off the J apanese coast 
today. 

Both officers and seamen alike 
&reeted these latest developments 
of the war with shocked enthusi
asm. The first word that the Rus
sians had joined in the war came 
over the loudspeakers of the ships 
before dawn. 

Over breaklast tables, officers 
and men discussed ·the ef(ecls on 
the war. All appeared confident 
the Japanese must make a deci
sion immediately on uncondi
tional surrender-or be annihi
lated . 

While everyone in the Third 
fleet expected Russia's entry, it 
came with much more suddenneal 
than most had antiCipated. In 
some respects, It was almost as 
startling as the news of the 
atomic bomb. 

While Russia's entry into the 
Pacific war occasioned the cOm
ment, American possession of the 
atomic bomb was listed by several 
as havlnll at least equal Impor
tance in assuring Japan's down
fall. 

Representative Mansfield (D., 
Monl.) , an authority on the orient, 
said "the net resuit" of Russla's 
entry will be to end the war "very 
much sooner than anyone antici
pated." 



'AOE1'WO . 

Russia's Entry Into War-
The long awaited enlrance of 

Russia into the Pacific war yes
terday became fact, and immedi
ately there was speculation on 
two major subjects-

1. HOW MUCH WILL THE 
WAR BE SHORTENED? 

Z. WHAT ARE RUSSIA'S 
MOTIVES? 
Probably only top army o{[i

d ais are in a position to say how 
much the war will be shortened
and even then their statemeQts 
would be nothing more than es
timates. There have been pre
dictions that Japan's fall is only 
a matter of days or weeks. 

ONE TmNG IS CERTAIN
rHE COMBINATION OF' TWO 
SUCH FORCES AS THE 
A.TOMIC BOMB AND THE RED 
ARMY WILL AFFECT THE 
NIPS' STAYING POWER. 

In considering Japan's rapidly 
shortening life, we must not 10 e 
sight of certain sobering facts. 
The areas still to be conquered
not including the areas such as 
Malaya which are likely to be 
bypassed- are THREE TIMES 
THE SIZE OF WHAT WE HAD 
TO CONQUER IN EUROPE. 

The Japs have 2,000,000 of 
their best troops alerted for the 
defense of their homeland. They 
have another 3,000,000 troops in 

independently powerful M a n
churia, Korea and China. 

To date we've only killed or 
captured 500,000 Jap soLdiers. 
WE STILL HAVE 10 TIMES 
THAT MANY TO OVEaCOME. 
The past rate of Japan's casual
ties haven 't even equalled the re
placement rate of their draft. 

aUAia wUl h~lp brm. • 
quicker end to hOlliIlUles, but 
the road .UII wll1 be plenty 
Iougb. 
It is hard, too, to see behind 

Russia's motives in engaging in 
another war while her country 
slill wHers from the devasta
tion of another ,war. Probably, 
however, those moUves ARE:N'T 
AS EVIL AS MANY THINK. 

Certainly she dldn't enter just 
to get the atomic bomb. She 
couldn't have acted so quickly. 
Besides we've known for some 
lime that RUSSIA W 0 U L D 
COME IN EVENTUALLY. It 
had been rumored that she wouLd 
declare war three months after 
V-E day, which is just what she 
did. 

Of course Russia may be 
seeking influence in the Pacific. 
But her influel]ee is likely to be 
only slight in view oC the tre
mendous tasks we have already 
accomplished. And OUI' foreign 
policy enjoys more prestige in 
Pacific than in Europe. 

Japan's Unpardonable Sin-
Scores of J apanese official3 are 

adding themselves to Ule United 
States' list of war criminals to 
whom one day will be meted out 
stern justice. 

The 8 tat e department ha s 
warned J apanese government 
figures and military leaders that 
the men responsible for localing 
prisoner of war camps near the 
industrial targets of American 
bombers will be held st.rictly ac
count.able. 

News that the Nips are using 
Yank soldiers as "living shields" 
for their vital war factories came 
as a shock to this nation. IT IS 
HARD TO COMPREHEND 
WHAT THOUGHTS MUS'f BE 
IN THE MINDS OF THE MEN 
WHO PERPETRATE S U C H 
DIABOLIC ACTS. Yet aHer 
more than three years of war 
with such an erlemy, it is some
how easier for us to receive such 
news. 

APPARENTLY TO:KYO 
HOPES TO USE AMERICANS 
TO DEFEND POINTS WHICII 
NO LONGER CAN BE DE
ENDED BY FORCE OF 
ARMS. IT IS AN ADl\IISSION 
OF TilE 1l0PELES NESS OF 
THE JAPANESE MILITARY 
SITUATION. 
It also may be an indication of 

the ends to which our enemy will 
go in their desperate struggle. 
Certainly the men who are re
sponsible must have some sense 
of right and wrong. And they 
must know that when they fi
nally bow to the conqueror they 
will be deall with severe ly. Yet 

they are willing to disregard 
their consciences and to accept 
ttJe risk of the certainty they will 
be punished. 

At the same time, however, it 
does pose a great dilemma for 
American airmen. IT W ILL 
TAKE UNDAUNTED COURAGE 
ON THEIR PART TO RELEASE 
BOMBS WHICH THEY KNOW 
MAY KILL SOME OF THEIR 
BROTHERS IN ARMS. 

But while our military com
manders may be expected to do 
everything in their power to 
avoid killing or injuring Ameri
can citizens with Am e ric a n 
bombs, one may be sure that the 
device will not enable the J apa
nese to ESCAPE THAT DE
STRUCTION ~CH CAN BE 
AVOIDED ONLY THROUGH 
UNCONDITIONAL SUR R E N
DER. 

In even threatening to re:sort 
to this exposure of prisoners, the 
Japanese are sarificing what lit
tle standi ng they may have left 
before the clvilized nations of the 
wOl'ld, and whatever hope they 
may entertain for clement treat
ment. 

They are brazenly violating the 
rules of war and the provisions 
of the Geneva convention con
cerning the humane treatment of 
prisoners-a pact which Japan 
should r espect even though she 
did not sign it. Quite properly 
the state department warns that 
the Japanese individuals involved 
will be held s trictly accountable 
for their actions. 

No Compliment From Laval-
St Lousl Stu-Times: Even 

though it did him no good, there 

was sOlT1ething sinisier about 

Pierre Laval's selection 01 Amer
ican-occupied Austria as the end 

of his exlle-{light from Franco 
Spain. There was in it a broad 
hint that this swar thy, double
deaUng, little Frenchman be
lieved that THE LAST HAVEN 
OF A F ASOIST WAS TO BE 
POUND UNDER THE STARS 
AND STRIPES. 

Especially since the counting of 
the British election returns, 
THERE HAS BEEN N A STY 
TALK ABOUT THE UNITED 
STATES BEING THE LAST 
STRONGHOLD OF REACTION. 
This is no compliment to us, and 
it shows precious little knowl
edge of American history. 

However, the American mili
tary authorilies quickly disillu
sioned Laval. If he had any idea 
that we might hold him for trial 

-on the ground that he had 
acted against the Allied cause in 
general - and that we would 
judge him less severely than 
would a French tribunal before 
which he would stand accused of 
high treason, he missed his guess. 
THE AMERICAN MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TOOK PROMPT 
STEPS TO TURN HIM OVER TO 
THE FRENCH. 

The rest of Laval's story is yet 
to unfold, but his chances among 
his countrymen are slim. On the 
very day that he arrived in Aus
tria, the testimony of General 
Weygand in the Petain trial at 
Paris pictured Laval as the man 
who HELD OUT FOI\ A POLICY 
OF FIRM FRENCH RESIS
TANCE TO THE AMERICAN 
LANDINGS IN NORTH AFRICA . 
The schemer cannot escape from 
his role as the blackest traiter of 
aIL the influential F'renchmen who 
participated in one of history's 
mOlit colossal sell-outs. 
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News 
Behind 

The News 
By Paul Mallon 

* * * WASHINGTON- A li vely fuss 
is being raised against the govern
ment failure to provide for recon
version,. The Mead committee said 
only half what it thought about 
the job being bUngled , the sena
tors privately conceding they were 
just trying to prod Mr. Truman 
gently into more fo rceful action. 
The y really exposed nothing 
which has not been apparent for 
many months, as Mr. Eoosevelt 
had no announced program, and 
Mr. Truman has been busy with 
San Francisco and Potsdam. 

Behind the failure to make a .. 
plan (and thi s is apparen t, if it 
has not been fully reported) is the 
scrapping betwecn the various 
government dcpal·tments. The 
army has never fO\'gotten its sca re 
a~ prematurely anticipating the 
end of the European war, and has For.sts to Grow in Alaska
been hardheaded against releasing 
men or materials for even such 
near-war indusLries as coal, for 
which Mr. Ickes is howling, rail
roads, lumber, textiles and steel, 
for which no one is howling much. 

Army Prods Production 
The army is keeping its produc

tion going at a terrific pace, and 
told the Mead committee (ai
though this was not published in 
the report) that it is drafting 3,000 
men a month while di scharging 
4,000 a month for a net discharge 
or only 1,000 a month. 

To add fury to this plai n mud
dle, the CIO, new dealers and 
some others have been increas
ingly agitating for a vaster gov
ernment spending program, like 
the old WPA, to take up a slack in 
employment, which has not yet 
developed, and is not immediately 
forecast in view of Lhe naFonal 
starvation for consumers goods 
and services, unless perchance 
chaotic managemen t of the prob
lem disrupts production. 

To the problem, Mr. 'fruman 
put hi s best new man, John W. 
Snyder, who found it to be a nest 
of economic and pititical boa con
strictors, and his grappling so far 
has no t indiciated whether he will 
throw them or they him. 

Confused Conditlol1s 
So we have had such a condition 

as this following incident dis
closes: 

A business man came to Wash
ington seeking authority to build a 
plant to supply parts for the auLo
mobile industry, admittedly the 
key in reconversion. He was told 
he could go ahead as his effort was 
immediately desirable. He then 

Army Fights Winds 
By JACKSON S. ELLIOTT 

(Jack Stinnett Is on Vacation) 
WASHINGTON - Up in the 

Aleutian islands land winds called 
"williwaws" blow down trecs, th e 
ra ins wash them away, and the 
goats east most of what's left. 

So the army is trying to plant 
a forest where none has grown 
for millions of years. 

The islands are nearly barren, 
and the violent win d shave 
stripped them of even the h rdy 
Sitka spruce. The rainfall is re
quently heavy and the roots have 
found only soggy footing. Periodic 
stud ies, along with photographs, 
have shown that goats feed on the 
young plants. The temperature, 
too, may be below the minimum 
average lor successful growth of 
trees. 

Long Growing Season 
But the Geographica l Society of 

New York, which has just dis
closed the army project, notes that 
the growing season-130 to 190 
days-is far longer than that in 
many of the heavily forested re
gions of Alaska. In areas where 
the temperature is only slightly 
higher than on the Aleutians, thore 
are dense forest stands. 

The treel ss. ,Aleupans may re
ceive even niOre sunshine than 
some forested regions in southeast
ern Alaska. As to the winds, orne 
parts of north Kodiak island, 

where there are forests, al'e fur 
windier'. 

In 1805 the Russians trans
planLed trees from Sitka to Una
laska and repeated the job at in
tervals. Some trees are still there, 
but there has been no spread. 
Other random plantings weI' e 
made by the Unitcd States, most 
of them from 1920 to 1940. Success 
has been slight. 

* * * But when thc United States 
army went into the Aleutians, and 
bulldozers began to scrape camps 
into the land, ll'ees were needed 
to prevent erosion. It was also felt 
Lhat trees would relieve the mo
notonous barren view on all sides. 

Impor·t Alaskan Trees 
The late Liuet. Gen. Simon Bol

ivar Buckner Jr. began a program 
uy importing thousands of tre s 
from Alaska. He cven brought 
many from mainland camps, in
cluding white, black and Silka 
spruce, mountain hemlock, north
ern black cottonwood, balsam, 
poplar, aspen, alder and willow. 

The question of whether the for
ests wili develop is open, say the 
botanists. They deseJ"ibe in the 
same way the question of why 
trees have not survived in the 
pa t. But tl1e army's tree-planting 
program, if it does succeed, will 
bring the Ii rst forests to the A leu
tJans in millions of years. 

Interpreting the War News 
went to the steel manufacturers 
who informed him he could have 
no steel unless he had a priority. 
Washington thereupon refu~ed to 
give him a priority. * * * * * * 

This, as I say, is a known condi
tion, but behind it is a truly major 
threat to reconversion, in the re
lationship of the unions and man
agement, a fact not observed by 
the Mead committee, or fully re
perted. The administration has de
tected the importance of this 011 -
controlling phase, as if evident in 
Labor Secreta ry Schwellenbach's 
promotion of a labor-management 
conference to plan a workable 
SUbsti tute for the no-strike pledge 
and perhaps a new labor board 
setup or at least to provide a sen
sible agreement, under which men 
may work and the na tion produce 
in the brave new world. 

Russia's Entry in War Against Japan W II Tim d 

Labor, Industry Show Down 

By JAMES D. WBITE 
SAN FRANClso (AP)-Russia 

in the Pacific war means that 
every weapon has now been turned 
against Japan except direct inva
sion. 

Coming on the heels o[ the 
atomic bomb, the Russian declara
tion dooms Japanese hopes of hold
ing out in Manchuria and J apanese 
leaders must see that their sands 
are runl)ing out. 

Knowing defeat was Inevit
able, the Japanes may even have 
hoped that RIlSSIa. would line lip 
against them. This they might 
hope in the desperation of a 
tortued person, and In the sly 
expectancy that by waiting until 
Russia is involve~ they mi&ht 
allow the seeds of dissension to 
sprout among the allies. 

A show-down between labor 
and management is coming, I am 
sure, before much reconversion 
can take place, I think it is 
planned. With the threat, publicly 
brandished by CIO leaders for a Allied timing, therefore, becomes 

highly interesting. 
wave of strikes, the key automo- Russia's entry was agreed upon 
bile and other industries which at Yalta, bu t the timing was left 
CIO controls, can hal'dly go far undetermined , and th at was fixed 
with much reconversion, even if at Potsdam. In the meantime, the 
the government requires the army allies acted to heal a potential 
to be reasonable and loosen up on breach between Russia and an
men and rna ter!a?s. olher of the a llies, China. The 

Involved leglt~matelY are the Chinese premier, T. V. Soong, wenL 
problems of prIces and wages. I to Moscow recenUy from lhis 
These reiated problems are in a -
far WOl'se muddle than the wash-l both goods lind services. Not until 
ington reconversion machinery. quality of goods and work are re-

The union war worker is the stored, and both beeoll1e r adily 
man who made lhe biggesl wage I avai lable, can the government do 
increase during the war. The Lit- anything effective on pr ice con
tle Steel formula was shot so full trol, which is the essence of,econo
of holes by the unions (upgrading mie con.tl'o!. 
pay devices, vacations, pay . for Inflation With Higher Wages 
portals to portals and back again But if wages are now increa~ed 
to portais, etc.) that it stands only for the special union class, prices 
as a sieve against the largest Itroup must go higher to the average man 
ot the people, the middle class and if a general wage increase is 
non-factory workers. allowed everyone, the economists 

Wawe-Price DJseord say the.re will su rely be inflation 
There are only 15 l)1i1lions of which will destroy still further 

people in the unions and 45 mll- the value of everyone's wages. 
lions outside the wlions. Their Clearly Ulen, this is not a prob
wages were raLher effectively lem to be handled by political pa
frozen by the government formula, naceas sueh as a spending pro
while the unions went on up. But gram , or even by ' straightening 
the prices went on up also, out the government's muddle of 
through the sieve of the OPA bureaucratic conflicts, the adop
(black markets, and especially de- tion of the Mead recommenda
terlorated goods and services.) tions or a mild success for the 

In my non-factory town, for in- labor-management conference. 
stance, the last bond drive could Il is as diCficult in its ramiIJea
not meet its baby bond quota be- tions as the foreign pl'oblem, Bnd 
cause the average man just did not a greater threat to the nation. 
have anything left after buying It can be met only by tho sarno 
his family the necessiUes of life persistent methods of concern for 
and paying his taxes. 'rhose prlces every detaJl of development in 
will not come down until recon- every nnglo Rnd moulding them 
version has proceeded to the point into a balanced coherent economic 
where competition is restored in effort . • 

COUll try and when he wen t 011 to 
Chungking he reported encourag
ing progress in his discussions With 
Stalin of mutual problems. 

Shortly beforc an atomic bomb 
had struck Japan. 

Within a few hours he was con
ferring again with SUllin, and 
alternately with the American am
bassador. 

It is of vita) imporbncc that 
these talks go well, for it can
not be questioned that the Jap
anese hope tha I. Soviet-Chinese 
rivalry EOIDe day wlil nullify al
lied victory in Asia. 
The Japanese understand inti

mately the background of suspi
cion that has existed bcLwcen 
Chungking and Moscow in the 
past. and it would be unlike tbem 
noL to try Lo use the situation. If 
thal is thea' motive, then they may 
have been waiting specifically for 
Russia to declare war aga Ins!. them 
with lhe idea thaL Manchw'ia once 
more will become a bone of con
tention between Russia and China 
with the la tter country backed by 
American and possibly British 
support. 

German Persecutions 
Become Old Story 
In Drama of Horror 

BJ'l'OLJ, YugoslAvia (AP) - lt's 
an old story now bLlt every time 
you ilea l' it you !Ire fiUed with 
pity, di sgust and il atred. 

It Is the story of Germatl per
se'cutions and brutalil.y. InJlum
cr!\ble /lew scenes From this 
drama of horror remain to be 
dlsclused. l'be fuJi story ur the 
Nazi crimes against the Jews 
probably never will be known 
bul. new bits constantly come 10 
IlIl'ht. 
The following incident is almost 

commonplace: 
We were sitting in a gloomy 

IiUle tavern when a small , mild 
looking man slipped into a chair' 
at the next table . Alter several 
moments of uncertainty he passed 
over a note in stilted but ungram
matical English which "respect
fully begged" a tew minutes of 
nUl· lime. We beckoned him ovel·. 

In an embarra.sed whisper he 
saUl that he was one of a haJJ 
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Pacific 
Reporter 

* * * By RU SELL DRINES 
WITH TIlE U. S. S IXTH DI 

VISION, Luzon, Philippines (AP) 
- The main Japanese counter-at
tack on scarred !fugao ridge came 
in the chiIJ, uncertain black ness 
before dawn. It began with the 
fl ash of grenades, toslled from the 
steep underglope. Then yelling 
men charged over the crest, beh ind 
a Cllrtain of small firms fire. 

All night the platoon of Ameri 
cans of the 20th infantry regiment 
and Lwo companies ot Filipinos 
had waited on ' top of thi s grave
yard. 

!fugao ridge was a bald peak in 
the jumbled green beeuly of the 
Camba llo mountains westward of 
Kiangan, where Amel'ican and 
Filipino forces were battling to
ward lbe reported mountain refuge 
of Lieu!. Gen. Tomoyuki Yama
shita. For two weeks air power 
and artillery had pounded the 
ridge with eVCl'ything fro m eiiht 
inch shell s to fire bombs. 

Japs urvive Bombardmen,t 
But somehow some of the Japa

n se garrison had lived through 
this intense preparatory bombard
menlo The infantrymen had to fight 
their way up the sheer sides of the 
slope. Now, on top, they had rc
pelled one daylight counter thrust 
- and out of the night came an
other. 

Three Americans, say officers, 
dominatcd that two hour battle 
across th e scarred ground where 
once thick forest had grown. 

One of them was Staff Sergt. 
James L. Archer Jr. of Cherokee, 
a h usky farmer turned rough and 
tough fighting man. Archer, before 
this event, already was legendary ; 
the type of man who sniffs out 
action and cou rts it. He has been 
wounded three times, but no one 
can keep him from volunteering 
for a new assignment that prom
ises excitement. On Biak island, 
recovering from his third wound, 
he disappeared from the . hospital. 
Hc was found laler with a forward 
patrol. 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Thursday, Aue. 9 7:30 p. m. Iowa Mountaineers: 

Summer sessIon Independent Six th annual summer outinll/ AU, 
study un it begln:s. 10-26, Grand Teton National pa~k; 

meet at engineering bulldlng. 
Friday, AuII', 10 Wednesday, AUJ, Z9 

Semester in college of pharmacy Summel' sells ion independent 
closes. s tudy unit ends. 

(For tnlol'llU&&Ion rerardlnr lIatel beronll thl. IMlheciaie .... 
r .... aUo ... III the efttce 6r Ibe prelldeol, Old CaJl&el) 

GENERAL NOTICES 
IOWA UNION 

SUMMER CLOSING 
Iowa Union will close its pub

lic service at 1 p. m. Thursday, 
Aug. 9. Only the lobby, informa
tion desk and director's olfices 
will be open from Aug. 9 to Sept. 
10. The Union will reopen for 
public service Monday morning, 
Sept. 10, the c!l fetcria will reopen 

All· Year Pacific Ports-

at 11:30 a. m. Tuesday, Sept. 11. 
EARL E. HARPEl 

Director, Iowa UDIOI& 

SWIMMING POOL 
Tite field house swimmlng Pool 

will be closed to university stu. 
dents and faculty during the indl. 
vidual study session, Aug. 9 to 25. 

E. G. SCHROEDEJt 

Russia Has Big Aims 
By MORRIS J. IIARRIS in the Russo-Japanese conClict ot 

AP Newsfcatures 1904- 1905. 
Russia's interest in th e Far East The Japanese victory over Rw. 

have a ~tormy hi sto ry back sia lett Moscow virtuaUy devoict 
through thLfcenturies. of her place in Asia. Gone was 

Begun with an insignificant the Manchuria n railway empire
tea u·ade out of northwest China, and the southern hair of Sakhalin 
Moscow's Far Eas tern concern island with its rich timber and oil 
today Can be rolled into two prin- resources, along with control of 
cipal cla ims: year-around ports the Chinese eastern railway south. 
opening to the western Paei/ic ward through Manchur ia . The 
ocean and recovery of undisputed Manchuli-Vladivoslok Ii n e reo 
control of all of Sakhalin isLand , mained under Russian control. 
off her Siberian marilime prov- laterest Deelinel 
inces. The passing of the czars, the 

Russian traders began building Russian revolution and the estab. 
their Siberian empire when tea lishment of the Soviet government 
merchants crossed into northwest saw Russian interests in the Far 
China and Mongolia almost three East sink to new lows. Under 
centuries ago. It was almost two Chin.ese pre:ssure the remaining 
centuries before the land of the portion of the Chinese eastern rail. 
czars awoke to the fact it had way still in Russia n hands passed 
valuable material intercsts east of to the Chlense, although the fi· 

A Field D vii the Urals other than an unex- nancial investment remained a 
Anolher was Pfc: AlberL L. plored Siberia. Russian liability . 

Barnes of Beloit, always a devil in Move Eastward Under Russian political impo-
the field and at icasl an imp when From then on things began totence, the Japanese gained further 
it came to obeying rear base regu- happen. Spearhead of the RUssiml conc siolls from them in oriental 
lations. move eastward wus the trans- waters. In addition to getting 

Individually, but with the same I Siberian railway, a long sinile- half of Sakha'in under their flag, 
motivation, they stodd up from' track streak of rustl stretching the Japanese pressured valuablt 
their foxholes amid the noise of away into the Siberian forests. fishing privileges from the Rus· 
battle and raced across the ridge This came in 1891 and marked the sians that were to be enjoyed by 
to raliy wavering Filipino lines. beginning of present-day Russia's Tokyo for year. 
They turned on the Japane:;e with interests and position in the far Tokyo Takes Over 
crackling automatic weapons that east. By then Japan's aggression on 
bit deeply into enemy ranks. They: In 1896 came the Russian con- continental Asia was in full flower. 
we r ~ everywhere, encouraging' cession at Hankow in central In 1931 Tokyo took over Man
with salty realism, fighting with China, the I -ult of Russia's grow- churia. Soon after it reduced the 
angry assurance. The ridge was ing purchases of Chinese tea. already trimmed Russian interests 
held. Russia pushed the trans-Siber- thereabouts to still smaller dimen

dozen Jews ill BlI.olJ who had es
caped German (lcportaUon. 

DUring a snow storm in the grim 
wmter of 1942, he said, all the 
Jews in Bitolj-4,OOO of them
were rounded up without warning. 
Theil' money and belongings were 
taken from them and they were 
herded into a train for Skoplje. 

In Skopl je they were crowded 
into a tullacco warehouse with 
5,000 .Jews rounded up in Sko
plj and 1,000 from surrounding 
vi llages. 

There was a dead kind of re ig
nation in his tone as he told us 
how he slid under barbed wire as 
the guard was being changed and 
made his escape. 

His voice was sad but calm. 
"Please help me to rind out what 
became of tile Jews of Bitolj." 

We promised without conviction 
to make inquirielt. What else can 
you say in a case like that? 

The 17-yeal' locust, comins 
back this year probably will be 
surprised to fLlld out what's been 
COlng Oll since tl was here last. 

ian railway to the Pacific coast sion. Japan bought the Chinese 
and down to Vladivostok. but with eastern from Russia [or a few mil
it she gained neither a direct route lion yen, although the original in
to the Pacific coast nor a warm vestments had been totalled in 
water port. a dream of the czars. hundreds of millions of United 

Then came the Russian move for StaLes dollars. 
a direct line easL of Lake aikal From tben on Japan rode higb 
to Vladivostok. With the idea wa.; in Manchuria and China proper 
born the Chinese eastern railway, and soon flowered into grabs that 
traVersing northern Man churla broughL the present Sino-Japanese 
rl'om Manchuli on the west, east- war and later Japan's con(lict with 
ward through Harbin to Vladivos- the great powers of the west. 
tok. i·l·om Harbin the line went 
south through Manchuria Lo the 
dreamed-of warm water po r L, 
Dairen. 

JapS Alarmed 
This Russian railway expansion 

into and through northeastern 
China was at the expense ot the 
Chinese, but Japan eyed the move 
with growing alarm. J apan, in her 
war with China, had grabbed 
Dair'en and most of the Liaotung 
peninsula on which Dairen slands, 
but Russian pressure, com bined 
wit h German and French backing, 
had forced the Japanese to with
draw. Th is Russian act planted a 
sore in the hearts of the Japanese 
which they were out to remove 
when they moved against the czar 

Japanese Had World's 
Support in 1904 AHack 
On Russian Seaport 

By TRUDI MoCULLOUGH 
AP Newsfeature Writer 

When Russia and J apa n went to 
war in 1904, Japan won-and the 
resulL has rankled the Russian 
sense of h [story ever since. 

GANDHI ARRIVES FOR CONFERENCE 

American familiarity with that 
war (1904-05) generally helins 
and ends WiUl the suprise Japa
nese attack on Port Arthur, which 
began It, and which Americans 
like to compare wilh :Pearl Har
bor. 

WAVING HIS HANDS In acknowleda'ement 10 the cheera of admlrerl, 
Mound .. K. Ghandhl, Indian pollUeal leader. walk. throu.rh the en
tbuRlastle thron •• UPOIl hiM arrlyal at Rlmla, Illdla, 10 aU",cl USll all
India Nal10nal conrrHII with the purpole of erlllUnr A n w India 
royerlUllent as proposed by Grea' Britain. 

But to RussIa that was only the 
curtain raiser. There followed II 
months or steady flghtinll and in
glorious defeat on land and .... 

The war had been precipitated 
by a disagreement between JllIlan 
(only lately come to world pQwer 
sta tus) and Rl.tS8ia on their 
sphe res of Influence In the far 
East, particularly Korea and Man
churia. Russia, with GermanI 
menacing her western border an4 
halt her II et in the Baltic, WaB in 
a ferment of internal disorder and 
generally opposed the war. Japan 
was seething with miUtarl1ill\, 
enthusiastic for the fray, and par
adoxically began it with the 8),111-
pathy of almost every ",orld 
power except FrQllce. 

A1thou,h the Japanese wert 
able to put most men into th. 
1a nd £lgh 1I ng, which was entitel1 
In Manchuria , they knew their 
chances of success depended on 
victory aL sell. 

The Japanese, under Admiral 
Togo, . truck stealthily and dev •• -
tatingly lit Port Arthur on Feb. I, 
19()f. Two RussIan battleship. ud 
a crlu"r were dama.ed sev,-Ib'. 
Trying to get tho real 01 the fleet 
harbored there, t~. J.~ 
three time !ank explosive-lad_ 
freighters in lhe harbor'. en
trance. In none of the utes wa 
the blockade eff~tiv •. 

Then the eZBr oro.red the Port 
AI'lhlll" ndmll'nl to tnko hili rif'l!t to 
Vla<llvo tok. He wa. punued by 
TOllo Bnd completely deteated. 
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Vestermark, Borts Win Spinach Derby 
--------------~~;~--~--------~--------~------------------------~---------------------

172 Girls, Leaders 
To Participate Here 
In 17th 4-H Show Receive War Bonds 

for Horticulture 
1946 Titles Bestowed 
On 'Mosters/ 'Experts' 
And 'Specialties' 

Harold W. Vestcrmllrk and Irv
ing H. BOI·ts were uwurde>d $50 
war bonds ond the title of "mas leI' 
gardenel''' as first prizes in the 
1945 "Spinach Derby" ll t th loca l 
Elks lodge last night. 

Charles Bowmon, Gleen Devine, 
Leslie Freswick, Dr. HalTY Jenkin
son and Frank P. Schone were pre
senled with a $25 WUI' bond each 
and the title of "expert gardeners." 

The title of "specially gardeners" 
and $10 in war stamps was pre
senled to David Armbruster for 
his display of pickles; Lyle Dun
can for his tomato corsage; Charles 
Fieseler, Siamese twin rutabaga; 
Karl Kelelsen, quality cabbage; 
Charles W. Lacina, all-around 
onion display; James Parden, big 
variety display of tomatoes; Ru
d a I p h PJ'Ybll, largest carrots; 
Frank Lorenz. unique display; 
Edward O'Connor. zipper potatoes, 
and John Walsh, seedless tomatoes 
and edible pod peas. 

Five dollar war stamps were 
swarded to Lou Clark for his quin
tuplet onions, Dwight Edwards for 
his expensive display, Fred Mil
ler fo[, the pithiest radishes and 
B. M. Ricketts for the poorest 
vegetables. 

The booby prize and $5 in war 
stamps was awarded to "Anony
mous-LilUe Boy Carrot," la ter 
revealed as Lyle Duncan. This 
prize is awarded for the best dis
play of freak vegetables. 

Judges for the "Spinach Derby" 
were Prof. Walter Loehwing of the 
botany department, Fronk Lee, the 
famous softball umpire. and Louis 
von Ribbenfelt, eminent horticul
turist from Holland on his way to 
Pella to study AmeriCan tulip de
velopment. 

Von Ribbenfell, after making a 
short speech presented the awards 
10 the prize winners. 

From reliable sources it was 
learned that the judge from Hol
land wasn't II hOl·ticulturist after 
all and also thut his name wasn' t 
von Ribbenfelt, but Louis Lau 
from Burlington who had a strong 
Dutch accent. 

APPI'oximtaely 500 people at
tended the thil'd annual "Spinach 
Derby" last night. There were 30 
entries of garden vegetable dis~ 

"plays. 

foreign Coal Exports 
May Be Suspended 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States govel'Oment. will an
nounce this week the s uspension of 
coal exports to Argentina. Portu
gal, Switzerland and Sweden, a 
high government ofticlal has dis
dosed. 

The ban on lhe first three coun
lries involves 95,000 tons of coal 
ready to be shipped in the follow
tug amounts: 

Argentina, 400,000 Ions; Portu
gal, 30,000 tons; Switzerland, 25.-
000 tons. 

Tn the case of Spain and Sweden 
Ihe suspension is on shipments 
which have not been assembled. 
These two nalions were scheduled 
to receive United Slates coal in 
amounls which had not been de
termined. 

Rev. L. J. Brugman Guest 
The Rev. Leonard J. Brugman, 

direclor or the Catholic student 
center here, spoke to members of 
the Knighls of Columbus lodge in 
Cedar Rapids lost night on the 
work of lhe student center. 

TillS GREY SHKER rayon cov
ered with white dots and deslped 
Wlih the new forward PePIu\n hel,. 
keep one looklnr fresh and daln~y 
til !lie Job tbll l ununer. A neck
line that plunre to the wallt Is 
IIDed In with fine pique that allCl 
..... the cuffs. cullar and belt. 
TIle dretII Is elaborated with a 
erl. ·eross dickey secured with a 

• 
BUOY MEETS GIRLS--BUOY GETS GtRL ON THIS BEACH . G. R. Davies Predicts 
r-"-':" ""v "" High Postwar Wages The seventeenth annual 4-H 

club show will be in the Iowa City 
Community building Aug. 15-16. 
One hundred and forty-four girls 
and 28 leaders and officers will 
take part in the event. 

PlEtnV OF BELLES but only one bUoy on this beach at St. Petersburg, F1a .• 811 whlte·aulted gals Playa 
photogeniC game or rlng·atound·lhe.rosy with it. . (Intern,tion~) 

Corp. B. R. Hughes 
Serves on Mindanao 

Corp. Bert R, HUl'hes, 821 E. 
Jefferson street, is serving wth the 
24th infantry division on Min
danao. He recently used a cap
tured Jap 20-power telescope to 
direct artillery [ire on what he 
thought was a fifteen man Nip pa
trol. Later a prisoner reported that 
the artillery barrage had killed 
132 out of an estimated 133 Jap 
soldiers of a radio signal oompany. 

Irwin J. Katz, former university 
student, recently was promoted to 
first lieutenant with the India
China division of the air transport 
command. 'Lieutenant Katz has 
served in the division since Octo
ber. 1944, and is th traffic-control 
officer. At the time of his enlist
ment in March, 1943, he was a 
senior at the university. 

Herbs used in Quickly cooked 
dishes give more flavor if mois
tened with a little milk or salad 
oil and allowed to stand for 30 
minutes before using. 

Judge Gaffney Grants 
Nichols, Heisner 

Divorce Decrees 

Two divorces were granted by 
Judge J ames P. Gaffney in district 

Clara Dorothy Schrag 
Weds C. R. Eigner 
In Baptist Church 

cQurt yesterday, one to Ada J eonne __ ~ ' _ 

Nichols from Earl Clarence Nich- In a double ring ceremony , 
ols and one to JeWe Heisner from Cla ra Dorothy Schrag, daughter of 
Clarence He isner, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schrag of Ains-

The Nichols were married in worth, became the bride of Clar
New Mexico May 3, 1944. They ence Richard Eigner. son of Mr. 
have two minor children. William an<rt;Mrs. Kurt Eigner of Milwau
R. Hart was the attorney for the kee, Wis., yesterday afternoon at 
plaintiff. 4:30 in the First Baptist church . 

The Heisners were married May The !tev, Elmer E. Dierks offici-
21. 1941, in Iowa and have , no ated at the service before an altar 
children. Mrs. Heisner's attorneys decorated with garden flowers, 
were Swisher and Swisher. I ferns and lighted candelabra. 

• Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. R. 
Dashboard Indicator I T. Ti~rick presented nUP~ial organ 

. selechons and accompanied Ruth 
Shows Tire Pressure Bealey of Muscatine, who sang 

"Because." 
MACON, Ga (AP)-An instru

ment to register the air pressure 
!If each tire on an automobile by 
separate dials on the dashboard 
has been built by C. P . Potts. 

A garage operator. he installed 
in his ca a guage he made by 
hand from old car parIs. It has 
four dials corresponding to the 
four wheels, with each dial regis
terin,g from zero to 50 pounds. 

Attending the brIde as maid of 
honor was Marion Richardson of 
Milwaukee. KUrt Eigner Jr .• also 
of Milwaukee, served his brother 
as best man. and Richard Grillet 
of Iowa City was usher. 

Wears Whlte Chllfon 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by her father. was at
tired in a floor-length gown of 
white chiffon., trimmed in lace, 
fashioned with a sweetheart neck
line and leg-o-rnutton sleeves. She 
Wore a tulle veil and her only 
jewelry was a single strand of 
pearl s. Rer bridal bouquet was 
of white asters. 

The maid of honor wore a 1100r
length gown of pale aqua taffeta , 
designed with a sweetheart neck-I 
line and three-quarter len g t h 
sleeves. She wore a shoulder
length veil and a strand of pearls, 
and her flowers were of pale pink 
asters. 

I For her daughter's weding, Mrs. 
Schrag selected a black and white 
print sheer dresS. The bride-
groom's mother chose a black sheer 
ensemble. and each mother wore 
a shoulder corsage of gardenias. 

Weddlnlr Dinner 
Irnmediately after the ceremony, 

a wedding dinner took place in 
Reich's Pine room. A wedding 
cake centered the serving table. 
which was decorated with garden 
flowers . 

Later the COUPle lett on a wed
ding trip, and for traveling the 
bride selected a lhey and white 
Bernberg d res s, complemented 
with white accessories. 

The bride is a graduate of Iowa 
City high school and the Milwau
kee county hospital school of 
nursing. Mr. Eigner was gradu
ated frorn Washington high school 
in Milwaukee and the Milwaukee 
Business institute. He is now em
ployed in Milwaukee tlS a machin
ist. 

After Aug. 15, the couple will 
reside at 606 E. Chambers street 
in Milwaukee. 

MR. AND MRS. Donald Ecroyd, who were married at the First Pres
byterian cbureh yesterday at 11:30 a. m. 1\1rs. Ecroyd is the former 
Mary Llntoln. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Lincoln of Norway. She 
completed her sophomore year at the University of Iowa this sprinl'. 
Mr. Ecroyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. GUY Ecroyd of Arkansas City, Kan .• 
received his master's degree at last nlcht·s convocation. He Is affiliated 
with Theta XI IOCIaI fraternity. Delta Sll'ma Rho, honorary speech 
fraternity, and Phi Bela Kappa, national honorary scholastic frater
nity. The couple will live In Indianola. where Mr. Ecroyd has accepted 
a position on the faculty of the Simpson college speech department. 

Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding included Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bickley and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Schrag, all of Waterloo; Mrs. Kurt 
Eigner Jr .• and f 'rank Zwick, both 
of Milwaukee. 

Never soak wooden handled 
torks Or knives In dish water for 
the water swells the wood and 
may loosen the handle. 

83rd Annual 
I 

. Wesl Liberly Fair It Night Show 
of the Union District Agricultural Society - West Liberty, Iowa 

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 

AUGUST 20, 21, 22, 23, 1~45 
Fr .. Attractions ChanQed Every Day - Fast Harness Retees - Fine Midwety 
HORSE PULLING CONTEST Tuesday Even1nq in Front of the Grandstand 

LIVESTOCK; PARADE OF PRIZE WINNERS WEDt<lESDAY EVENING 
"'SOCIETY HORSE SHOW - Thuraday Even1nq - STOCK HORSE SHOW 

Band Concerts in Groy. each day and evenlnq. Plenty Of Shad. 
CHlLDItEN'S DAY, Thuraday. AUQ. 23rd- All cblldren laDder 18 years of aq_ 

are invited to he the que.t. of the West LIberty Fa 1 r. 
DANCING EACH EVENING MANY NEW FEATURES 

Vialt the Rotary Free Rest Tent 
PRESTON W. BROWN. PRES. JAY L. DUNCAN. SEC'Y 

With productive business and 
uncrowded labor markets. post
war wages should be high, ac
cording to Prof. George R. Davies 
of the uni versity's bureau or 
business research. There is little 
fear of a runaway inflation, he 
believes. 
. Profitable investments abroad , 
especiBlly in areas having cheap 
labor. should oUsett the tendency 
toward high capitalizations and 
favor adequate employment of 
both labor and capital. 

"For more than a generation, 
America has had investment capi
tal to spare beyond the needs of 
its expand 'ng frontiers and indus
tries. Such a condition calls fo r a 
high degree of organization of ca
pital and the cooperation of gov
ernment if periodic unemployment 
is to be avoided," said Professor 
Davies. 

TO 

WED 

SEPT. 14 

MRS. WESLEY ROBERTS of MlamJ. Fla" announces the en~emen' 
and approachlnl' marrlace of her daul'hter, Jean EUsabeth Fowler. 10 
Conrad F . Schadt of Iowa City. son of Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Schadt of 
Williamsburg. The weddlnr will take place Sept. Ie at the Trinity 
EpIscopal ohurch. Miss Fowler II a I'raduate of MlamJ Senior hl&'h 
school and Is a junior at the University of Iowa. Mr. Schadt received 
his B. A. and M. A. del'rees from the University of Iowa. where he was 
aftulated with Alpha Chi Sirma cbemJ6try fraternity. He Is allCl an as
IOClate member of Sigma Xl, honorary science fraternity. He Is D.OW 

dolnl' war research work with the hydraulics department of the uni
versity. The couple will live In Iowa City. 

/ • • 
I 
Wait a Minute, Lady, I 

You Go It Backwards 
• • 

The richest deposits of gold in 
Colorado were first found in the 
mountains about 100 miles from 
Denver. 

Eight 4-H girls clubs will have 
demonstration teams and 11 plan 
to have ex.hibit booths in home 
furnishings. Mrs. Orville Hora at 
Iowa City, county 4-H girls club 
chairman. is in charge of the 
achievement show. She will be as
sisted by her county committee: 
Mrs. Adolph Sievers ot Oxford, 
Mrs. Ray Marner of Iowa City, 
Mrs. William Buline of Iowa City, 
Mrs. Floyd Wolfe oC North Liberty 
and Mrs. Joseph Paulus of Iowa 
Cit.y. Miss Florence Forbes of 
Iowa State eoliege will judge the 
exhibits. 

An evening program will be 
presented Wednesday night, at 
8:30 p. m. This program wlll in
clude a revue entitled "The 4-H 
Way to Victory and Peace." 

Girls enrolled in the victory 
garden contest. sponsored by 
Sears Roebuck & Company. are 
busy canning their \'egetables for 
the Victory Garden exhibit which 
will be on display at the show, 

Judges selected by club officers 
to judge the' 4-H victory gar~,:n 
exhibit are Mrs. L . A. Rankin and 
MM. George Glockler of Iowa 
City. 

He pointed out that opinions 
differ concerning the dangers of 
postwar Inflation. Some authori
ties contend tile rapid Increase on 
consumer production will act as an 
effective check, while others lear 
that full employment and high 
wages will add dangerously to 
costs. London (AP)- "Th is Eng- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

land" was the heading the 
London Daily Mail put on a 

Leave for Induction Brighton item about a woman 
who went to collect her ration 
books. Startled to find only the 
office stalf about. she asked : 

Four Johnson cO\.lnty men left 
Iowa City Tuesday nigh.t for their 
preinduction physical examina
tions at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 
They were Edmund LeSlie Kelley, 
Ray Herman Fuhrmeister, Duane 
Ernest Yoder and Harold Dean 

"Where's the queue?" She was 
told she could have her books 

Burkholder. 

immediately. "No thanks," she 
said, " I'll come back when there's 
a queue ." 

118·124 South Clinton Street Phone 9607 

STRUB·WAREHAM 
Iowa City'. Depcn1ment Store - Est . 1867 

Shop in' Comfort in a Cool, Cool Place 

Strub'~ Is Air Conditioned! 

Th~se New Style 

Pin-Ups 
are built for comfort and dress! 

seIecl your 

footwear fashions for fall at 

Our Mezzanine Shoe Department 

F asbion Floor 

completely J\lr Conditioned 

." I . .. ......... , " I, •... 

I • 

CLEARANCE! 

SHORT-PANT 

JUMPERALLS 

Practical gab Cl r din e Il, 

poplins and I will s in 

plain blues, tans and 

browns - some herring . 

bone patterns. Sizes 2 

10 S. 

t to t OFF 

SLACK 
SUI T S 

Cool-

Comfortable

Washable. Of course 
a slack suit is indispens
able in any boy's ward· 
robe - especially when 
he can wear it on those 
early warm school days. 
These come in popular 
Rabardine - also crcmh 
and poplin. The y all 
have short sleeves and 
some h a v e contrasting 
tops. Sizes 4 to 12. 

! 10 1 OFF' 

DRESS SHORTS 

With bells. In n a v y, 

brown and Ian crash, 

pop lin or twill. He'll 

need at leas! one pair 

of these to finish out 

the summer. Sizes 4 to 

16. 

! to {- OFF 

:. 

BREM·BRS 
'BOYS SHOP 

lOI\ume .. rety ,In. 11 ________________________________ ... 
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Double Bill 
5 to °2,. 3 to ,L 

Second 
Guess 

White Sox 
Senaior Race 

~~------------------------

Wy,e Wins 
17th Game 

Len Merullo's Single 
In 12th Inning 
Settles Afterpiece 

BOSTON (A P)-The league 
leading 'Chicago Cubs vanquished 
the Braves in both games of 
a doubleheader yesterday, winning 
the Iirst 5-2 on Ray Prim's five 
hit pitching and taking the second 
3-2 in 12 innings behind Hank 
Wyse's 17th victory. 

The triumphs were the Cub'l3 
firth and sixth out of seven iames 
in their current road trip and the 
second successive doubleheader in 
which they wpn both games. 

Short stop Lenny Merullo, a 
Boston boy, knocked in the win
'ning marker for the Cubs in the 
12th inning of the after piece. In 
that inning, after Mort Cooper had 
struck out Phil CavarreUa, Andy 
Patko doubled, Bill Nicholson was 
walked inteniortally and the stra
tegy seemed to be working when 
Cooper also struck out pinch hitter 
HeInz Becker. 

But Merullo, who had gone hit
less in nine successive trips got his 
second hit of the day, to score 
Pafko. 

The Braves went out in order in 
their half to end the game. 

By Jack SoreS! 

fb~o, ORe. '7'oUNer~1 
M!::DAIA~-( ,Al1Ue: qUAI-IFY/NfI' 
FbR-(~" Al,.~-AM£:~cM vJoo~s 
OP&.-.l, ~A.I~D By c~rficS AS1"!(e 

AA"iJRe-~"( A.W:»Jt; vJoM~ 
. 601,..r::'~S,- . 

Titan Hanover, , 

Wi~$ R,ch 
Hamblelonian 

Still a Lot 
To Ue Said 

By ROY LUCB 
Dany Iowan Sports Edlior 

WHO'S GOING TO WIN the 
American league pennant this year 
is a topic that has all the sports 
writers guessing. At the present 
time, practically anyone of the 
teams, except, of course, the Phll-

GOSHEN, N. Y. (AP)- E. Ro- adelphia Athletics, could put on a 
land Harriman's long quest for a last ha.lf spurt that might enable 
triumph in the Hambletonian them to cop the crown. 
ended yesterday when Titan Han- The Chicago White Sox go't off 
over carried thc sllk~ of the New to a rapid fire getaway in the race 

this spring. The so-called experts 
York financier and his nephew, said that it was all a mistake-that 
Maj . Elbridge T. Gerry, to a Jimmy Dykes' team soon would 
straight heat' victory in the rich drop to its propel' level in the 
trotting horse cl;lSSic at Good Time, standings. Since most of the ex-
Park I perts believ~d the proper level to 

. be the second division, that wasn't 
Holder of the world record for much of a compliment to MI'. 

two-year-olds, unbeaten in ten D y k e s. However, "the experts 
previous races and such an out- proved to be right, and the Sox 
standing choice to whip his 18 soon found themselves laboring in 
three-year-old rivals that he was the second division. 
barred in the wagering, the little Contending Position 
bay colt proved his class to the But now, with the pennant race 
satisfaction of a crowd estimated entering the really interesting 
at close to 15,000. s tage, the Sox are right back in a 

Under the guid,lhce of Harry contending position. And they cer
Pownall, Titan trotted the first tainly cannot be counted out of the 
mile in 2:043/ 4 to finish a length race after their impressive show
in front ofAxomite from Octave ing against the Detroit Tigers in 
Blake's Newport :stock farm of their recc;mt series. l'he Tige" 
Plainfield, N. J., and came back went into Chicago with a six-game 
with a 2:04 performance in the winning streak. Unimpressed, the 
second heat to wind up three Sox knocked them off in five of 
lengths in advance of Kimberly six games. 
Hanover, owned by Lieut. Col. Last night the Sox faced the hot-
Dunbar Bostwick of New York. test team in the American 1ea,ue 

The triumph scored against the at Lbe present moment, a Learn that 
largest field ever to start in the has been playing . even better ball 
Buggy Whip Derby was worth than Jimmy Dykes' men. Tnt 
$27,608.33 and boosted Titan's total team, of eour~e, is the Washington 
earnings to around $60,000. The Senators. 
race, richest since 1932, had a gross 
value of $51,046.96 . 

Del Bissonette was thumbed out 
of the park by Umpire Jocko Con
lan after an argument over whe
ther Peanuts Lowrey had hit a 
foul tip on a third strike in the 
seventh frame of the nightcap. 

The games also were featl,lred 
by a batting duel between two of 
the league's I e a din g batters, 
Tommy Holmes and Cavarretta. 
Holmes, ~y going four for nine 
maintained an edge over Cavar
retta who made six hits in 10 of
f icial trips. 

Dixie Walker Homers in Fourth I The Big Show 
\ NEW YORK (AP) - Major 

While the Sox were taking five 
out of six from the Tigers, the 
Senators were taking five straight 
from the potent Boston Red Sox. 
Before that, the Nats took :tour in 
a row from the Philadelphia Ath
letics. The only game the Senators 
lost in their last ten starts was a 
15 to 4 contest to Dave Ferriss, 
who is leading the junior circuit 
in victories. 

To Let Dodgers Take Reds, 1 to 0 ~:a!~: Of!~~!SL::::ding all 
Teams W L Pet. 

The first contest was just too 
much prim for the Braves who 
were getting but seven hits as the 
Cubs stroKed 16, leaving 13 men 
on bases. Chicago also left 15 men 
marooned in the extra inning sec
ond game. 

BROOKLYN (AP) - Dixie 
Walker's seventh home run into 
the right field screen gave Brook
lyn a 1-0 victory over Cincinnati 
yesterday in the opener of a long 
home stand. 

Both teams scored single runs in 
the Iifth and sixth innings of the 
second gam~ and then struggled 
along until the 12th when the vi
sitors pulled it out. 

Vern Kennedy allowed only four 
Dodger hits but one was Walker's 
clout in the fourth inning that 
stuck in the screen as the 1944 
batting champion circled the bases. 
If the ball had dropped back into 

(First Game) the field it would have been in 
Chlcaro AU R H E play but it remained enmeshed in 
____________ -1. the barrier until Walker himself 
Hack, 3b .................. 5 
Johnson, 2b .: ........ .. 5 
Lowrey, If .............. 5 
CavarreUa, Ib ........ 5 
Pafko, cf ................ 3 
Nicholson, rf .......... 4 
Gillespie, c ............ 3 
Merullo, ss ............ 5 
Prim, p .............. ...... 4 

o 
2 
o 
2 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 

2 0 knocked it ollt with a thrown ball 
4 . 0 when he took his fielding position 
o 0 in the tirst of the fifth. 
4 0 Hal Gregg want the ~oute for 
1 0 the Brooks, allowing only five 
3 0 sllfeties ia earning his 15th decis-
o 0 ion. Last time out he had stopped 
1 1 Boston with one hit. 

! 

Cincinnati AU R H E 
1 0 

Totals ...................... 39 5 16 1 Williams, 2b ............ 4 o· 0 0 
-U-o-st-o-n-----AB--R--H--I!; Clay, c! .. .................. 4 ! 0 

Libke, 1'1 .................. 4 0 
Culler, ss ................ 3 
Wiatelman, 2b ........ 4 
Holmes, rf .............. 4 
Medwick, 1b .......... 4 
Nieman, If .............. 4 
Gillenwater, cf ...... 4 
Workman, 3b .......... 4 
Hofferth, c ............ 3 
Andrews, p ............ 2 
Tobin· .................... 1 
Hutchings, p .......... 0 

1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 0 McCormick, Ib ........ 4 0 
lOG. 'walk~r, If .......... 3 0 
1 0 Miller, ss ................ 3 0 
o 0 Unser, c .................... 4 0 
o 0 Wahl, 3b .................. 3 0 
1 0 Ken.nedy, l? ............ 3 0 
1 0 
1 Q Totals ........................ 32 • 

g ~ Brooklyn AB R 

o 0 Stanky, 2b .............. 3 0 

2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 

5 0 

, II E 

0 0 
0 0 

Totals .................. .... 3% 2 5 . 1 0 
- ' IRosen, cf .............. -... 3 O' 

1 .Galan, Ib .............. y .. 4 ' 0 
* batted for Andrews In 7th F. Walker, rf ... '> ..... 4 1 1 0 
Chicago ' 001 I~O 001-5 Olmo, It .............. : ..... 3 .. 0 . 1 0 
Boston 001 001 001>-2 

< • 
Bor4agaray, 3b ...... 3 , (J, 1 0 

(Second GlUIle) 0 0 
0 0 

Brown, ss ................ 2 0 
Herman • ................ · 1 0 

AB a H E Basinski, ss .............. 0 0 0 0 Chicago 
0 2 ----------'--- Dantonio, c ............ 2 0 

Hack, 3b ................ 4 0 1 
Johnson, 2b • • •• ••• • •• u 6 0 2 
Lowrey, It .............. 6 1 ~ 
Cavarretta, Ib ........ 5 1 2 
Palko, cf ........... ... .. 5 1 1 
Nicholson, rf ........ (I 0 I 
Gillespie, c ............ 4 0 1 
Schus\er* ................ 0 0 0 
Williams, c ............ 1 0 ~ Becket" ................ 1 0 
Livingston, e .......... 0 0 0 
Merul/o, ss ............ 6 0 1 
Wyse, .p .................... 6 0 ~ 

Totals ...................... 49 3 15 
• ran for Gillespie in 8th 
•• batted for Williams in 12th 

"0 Gregg, p ...... ............ 3 0 0 0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Total ...... .' .................. 28 . 1 , 2 
• Batted for Brown ,in 7th • 
Cincinnati ..... ...... .. ... OOQ 000 OOO~ 
Brooklyn · .................. 000 100 00x-1 

.' 

Pirates ~plif Doub,e . 
Bill With P~illies . 
~HILADELPHiA (AP) '- The 

~ Pltiladelphia Phillies and Pitts
bur.h Pirates took turns white
waShing each other last night in a 

BoIion All R H • twi-night doubleheader. ' 
______________ r Pi~burgh grabbed the .opener 

o behind tlle six-hit twirling of 
l ' Preacher .Roe 4-0 and the Phils 

Culler, ss .A .•••.••••••• • 5 
Masi, e .................... 4 
Holmes, rl ............ 5 
Medwlck,lb .......... 2 
Shupe, Ib ................ 3 
Nieman, If ......... ... 4 
Gi.llenwater, ·ct .... .. 4 
Workman, 3b ........ 5 
Wietelmann, 2b • To~in, p ....... _ ..... L. 3 
Cooper, p ................ 1 

1 1 
0 0 
0 3 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0" 
0 0 

o came back to take the nightcap 5-0 
o on t>ick ' Mauney's elght.!hit per
l forma nee. 
o Andy Seminick hit a homer in 
o the second stanza of the second 
o lame with two Phlls on the path: 

o 
o Whit. Sox Spill Nan;. 7 .. 3 
0, CHIC~PO, rfl. (Ap) - Earl 

Tolals ...................... 40 I 7 2 
Caldwell, the Chicago White Sox 
under-ttte-U,l1ta pitching expert, 
scattered eight Washington hits 
over seven inninas f' last night, 

Chicago 000 101 ~oo 001-3 
BOlton 000 011 000 0 -2 

\ I 

Chicago ...... ................ 65 34 .657 
St. Louis .................... 60 42 .588 

Tigers Split Pair Brooklyn ..................... 56 43 .566 
New York ................ 54 48 .529 
Pittsburgh ................... 52 51 .505 
Boston .................. _ .... .46 57 .447 
Cincinna ti .................. .43 54 .443 With Boston, 5-2, 7-4; 

Boo F,erriss Loses 5th Philadelphia ............... 27 74 .267 
American League 

Detroit ........................ 55 42 

D E T 
. Washington ............. .. . 54 43 

R 0 I T (AP) - JammlOg New York> .................. 50 44 

.567 

.557 

.532 

.520 

.505 

.495 

.474 

.347 

across four runs in thc 12th in- Chicago ........................ 51 47 
Cleveland ................... .49 48 
Breton ........................ 49 50 
st. Louis ................. ~.45 50 

tjing of. the second game to win 
7 to 4, the Boston Red Sox gained 
an even break in a twin bill yes
terday with Detroit after the Ti
gers had taken the opener 5 to 2. 

Philadelphia ...... ......... 33 62 

Dave (300) Ferriss fell victim 
of IVetroit's ll-hit attack in the 
opener to lose his third game in his 
last four sta ts. It was his fifth 
defeat of the year against 18 wins. 

Jim Wilson, 22-year-old Red 
Sox righthander, was knocked un
conscious by Hank Greenberg's 
line drive in the second game and 
taken to Henry Ford hospital. 

Detroit trailed 3-1 in the night
cap until pinch-hitte~' Zeb Eaton's 
two-run homer tied the score with 
two out in the ni.nth. 

Boston bunched four hits with 
three waiks in its big 12th inning 
off Walter Wilson and Art Houtte
man, scoring 1oul' runs as 10 men 
batted. W .. Wilson, who replacecj 
Hal Newhouser in the lOth, was 
charged with the defeat and relief 
pitcher Mike Ryba of the Red Sox 
was the winner of the overtime 
second game- first extra inning 
affair Detroit has lost this year. 

Today's Games 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

National Leal'ue 
Chicago 5-3, Boston 2-2 (second 

game- 12 innings) 
Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 0 
Pittsburgh 4-0, Philadelphia 0-5 
S1. Louis 3, New York 0 

American League 
Detroit 5-4, J3oston 2-7 .
Chicago 7, \fashington 3 
St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 5 (13 

innings) . 
New York 0, Cleveland 1 

TODA Y'S GAMES .... --pH .......... . 
NEW YORK CAP) - Probable 

pitchers for today's major league 
(IIames. (Won and lost records in 
parentheses) . 

American League 
New York at Cleveland-Ruff

ing (2-0) VS. Bagby (5-9) 
• Boston at Detroit-O'Neill (8-5) 
VB. Trout (9-11) 

Washington at Chicago-Haef
ner (to-9) vs. Dietrich (5-4) 

Philadelphia at St. Louis (night) 
-Knerr (2-8) vs. HollingSWorth 
(5-6) 

NaUonal Lea,ue 
St. Louis at New York- Don

nelly (6-8) vs. Feld/Tlan (9-9) 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn (2) - Fox 

~eorge Dockins Hurls 
Six Hit Ball as Cards 
~Ial!k Gianfs,J'fo 0 

. (4-q) and Heusser (8-8) VB. 
I NEW YORK CAP) - George Branca (1-1) and Buker (4-1) 
Dockins held the New iYork Giants Chic~,o at Bosoon-Derringer 
to six hits last lJi~ht in hurling the (12-6) 'Vs. Lee (5-7) 
'St. Louis Cardinals to a 3-0 vic- Pittsburgh at Philadelphia -
tory for his sixtn triumph and Gables (6-2) vs. Judd (2-4) 
fitst big league shut-out. A paid 
crowd o~ 39,823 plus 6,~82 service 
men saw the Giants sutter their 
fifth whitewasl1ing. . 

The C,rds scored" twice in the 
first against Van Mungo, on a pass 
and Singles by Buster Adams, Ray 
Sanders 'an0;4 Ke{l 0'1;)1111'. Debs 
Garm~' . single scored Cokins with 
fite Cards third run in the fifth. 

Mungo fanned ' eiglt~ Redbirds 
but sustained his sixth loss against 
11 wins. , 

Mike Schemer, first baseman 
purchased Monday from Jersey 
City, made his debut for the Giants 
and cqilected two ot the hits of! I 

Dockins. ' '. 
Bill Voiselle of the dlallts w¥s 

presented.. w.ith the Sportin, News 
most valuable' prayer taward for 
pitchers" in 1944 in eererTlOnl 
preceding the game. 

w~iJe his mates were hammering 
out 18 blbws, 10.. win hjs fifth game 
of the year, 7-3, befol'e 34,647 tans. 

Mana$ler ~cC~rthy 
'To Ilejojn Yankees 

CLEVELAND (AP) - La r r y 
MacPhail, ' New York Yankee!! 
president, said hete last nigh t Joe 
McCarthy, ' the club's manager, 
rested after several weeks at his 
farm near Buffal&, will rejoin the 
tellm nere today. 

Iranian Partridges 
. Off.reel to the U. S. 

WA HINGTON (AP)- Army 
9fqcel' in Teheran have offered 
t\1e Uillteci S~te~ fish and wild
Itfe service 16 ROyal Irarian 
p6rtcidge,,"\ale ~ anel' female. 

The birds, which.. are upland 
gome, weigh abollt n pound' ond 
a quarter each and are two to 
three times as large as the com
mOn quail. 

As far as the nine victories are 
concerned, they demonstrate the 
superior quality of the Washington 
pitching. Those n i n e victories 
were turned in by esven hurlers
Dutch Leonard, R 0 g e r Wolff, 
Mickey Haefner, Marino Pieretti, 
Alex Carrasquel, Johnny Niggel
ing and Walt Holborow. Four of 
these gams were won by one run. 
In the nine games, the Senator 
hurlers allowed the opposing teams 
only 12 runs and 59 hits. 

Not Quite So Impressive 
The work of the White Sox 

mound corps in the Detroit series 
wasn't quite that impressive. On 
the other hand, it was nothing to 
make Dykes hide h is head in 
shame. Two of the five Sox wins 
over the Tigers were by shutouts, 
and two were by 3 to 2 scores. In 
the other winning game, the Chi
cago pitchers allowed Detroit eight 
runs. But the White Sox hit hard 
in that game and scored 12 them
selves. 

So, it appears that the cur.rent 
series will be a match between 
Washlngtou's superior pitching and 
defensive play, and Chicago" 
tea m strength, which includes 
more robust hitting than has been 
shown by the Nats at any time 
this season. 

In any event, it won't be too sur
prising if either the White Sox 01' 

Senators go on to win the Ameri
can league pennant-not after 
what's been happening in the jun
iot, cil'cuit !log chase this season. 
World Series talk reminds us that 
maybe-pel'ilaps-the entire series 
might be playe\,! in Chicago- that 
is if the Cubs don't let us down in 
the senior circuit-and from all 
appearances they aren't going to. 

JU5t Arou.nd the Corner 
And speaking of W{)J'ld Series 

and such, reminds us that the foot
ball season is just around the cor
ner-and that the Iowa football 
practice field is just around the 
cornel' and then about a mile 
straight ahead. Whew! What a 
walk! I 

Coach Clem Crowe surpri sed 
everyone .by scrimmaging the 
squad the second day out. Crowe 
had no comment on the scrimmage 
other than that it was satisfactory. 
But {!'Om the way he said it, we 
gathered that he was pleased. 

Glancing th,rough ' the 10o~ball 
magazines that appeal' every year 
about this time, we noticed that 
the Hawkeyes al'en't given much' 
of a chance in the Big Ten this 
year. One writer said that "things 
can't be much darker than they 
have been in the past few years 
at the Iowa camp." • . 

Most of the article was devoted 
to Forrest · Masterson, who is 
somewhat of a mystery around 
these parts at the present time. 
Dad Schroeder and Crowe both 
saiet that thlly didn't know what 
Masterson's plans are for this taU. 
Forrest was dropped 'from the col~ 
lege of dentistry this spring, but 
Ii has been I'umol'ed thot he will 
enroll in til liberal arts college 
this fall. 

The BrUclc also went on to say 

, . 
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New Arrivqls Swell Haw~ 
FootbaU ,Roster to Fifty 
Haegg, Anderson-

Appear Like Twins Montana Grid 
Ace Reports 

By WIJITNEY MARTIN 
(Whitney Martin, soldier-athlete 

of the tirst World War, is making 
a tour of United States army posts 
'abroad, Inspecting athletic facil
ities.) 

PARIS (AP)-It is a wonder the 
way Arne Andersson and Gunder 
Haegg match stride for stride in 
their races. The Swedish track 
aces practically are twins In ap
pearance and pel'sonality and from 
as close as a dozen yards you have 
to Wke a ~econd gander to deter
mine which is which. 

We did not know Andersson 
from a sack of potatoes before we 
went to the White City Stadium in 
London on Monday. We knew all 
about Gunder from his visits to 
the United States, but Andersson 
was a vague, Paul Bunyanish fig
ure to whom were attrithuted some 
incredible running performances. 

DlUo MArk 
We still don't know too much 

about him other than his ditto 
mark resemblance to Haeg, and 
the fact he can run like all get out. 
He has Haegg's indifference, if not 
actual cockiness. He understands 
English surprisingly well and 
proved Monday he can run in any 
language. 

. He and Gunder were seated side 
by side in the dressing room when 
we cornered them and close in
spection revealed a difference in 
physical makeups, if not any note
worthy difference in their man-... nensms. 

Andersson.'s hair is a shade 
lighter t han Haegg's straight, 
straw-colored mop. Both have the 
same bright blue eyes. Anders-

son's face is somewhat squa l'ed 
through the jaws but both have 
the same gaunt, hollow cheeks. 
Andersson, 27, is a year older 
than Haegg, but 1s freshel' and 
younger looking. 

Arne is about half an inch 
shorter and, at 144 pounds, weighs 
four pounds more. The main dif
ference in build Is that Anders
son has a barrel chest, sort of a 
medium-sized Glenn Cunningham 
model. Gunder appeared to have 
no chest. They move along in the 
same free swinging arm style in 
warming up, but when they start 
to race their styles differ. 

Haen runs with a le .. thery 
tread, ,.Udlng along and seem
Ingly not iouchlllJ' the cinders. 
Ander!l8On Is more of a pounder, 
drivln,. along on ,beer power. 

Andersson looks big in a race 
and when he and Sydney Wooder
son, Arne's only real competition, 
went around the track like a tan
dem, it looked like a greyhound 
chasil)g a rabbit or vice versa, de
pending on who was in the lead. 

Twice as Far 
Wooderson is a tiny, bespec

tacled fellow with stout legs and 
heart. It seemed he had to rlln 
about twice as far as his rangier 
rival because of his short strides. 
He dogged Anders:son the first 
three laps, then took the lead. He 
said later he hoped that by so 
doing he could make Andersson 
open up early. But the cagey 
Swede refused to take the bait and 
held off until the last 40 yards 
when he methodically lengthened 
his stride to pass the Briton and 
won going away by three or four 
yards. 

Shaw Stands Out 
In Punting Practice; 
Gilchrist Injures Foot 

Football hopes of the 1945 edi
tiOn of the Iowa Hawkeye grid 
team soared a few notches yester
day when Eddie Gallagher, 190-
pound all-state back from Ana" 
eonda, Mont., reported for his fil'st 
practice. Gallagher was the sta r 
of the Aanaconda eleven which 
won the Montana stElte title with 
nine victories and held its oppon
en ts scoreless. 

Other Arrivals 
Two other new arrivals on the 

scene swelled the total that have 
been issued football cquipment to 
50. They include Bruce Hamann, 
guard from South Bend, Ind., and 
Alfred Rothacker, Am e s 170-
pound back. 

While Coach Clem C row e 
handed out arduous drills with an 
hour's dummy scri mmage, along 
with a Jong punting session thrown 
in, a summary Showed that 29 of 
the 50 athletes weigh between 170 
and 190 pounds Bnd that 34 ot 
them are freshmen. 

The term "freshman," however, 
in some cases, does not indicate a 
youngster, because at least a halt 
dozen arc mature discharged vet
erans in their early 20's. Numerous 
men with 4-F ratings also are well 
past 18-years-old, although they 
are lirst year sludents. 

Qve~ 60 Local, State Golfers 
Entered in Iowa (ity Tourney 

There are 13 playel's between 
190 and 240, and only eight weigh 
under 170 pounds. The heaviest 
player to date, accol'ding to per
sonal statistics filed by the men 
themselves, is 240-pound Jim Gil
christ, Washington centcr; while 
the lightest is Lloyd SherWOOd, 
148-pound Clinton halfback. 

Shaw Stands Out 
In yesterday's punting drill, Wil

lard Shaw, the all state back from 
Marshalltowll put on a onc man 
show, booting them consistently 
lOr 50-60 yards. Jack Kelso, Jerry 
Niles and Guy Ferree-the recon
verted end-also were punting lor 
great distances. 

More than 60 local and around
the-state golfers have already en
tered the first annual amateur 
tournament of the Iowa City 
Country Club, August 19. 

The invitational tourney will be 
a 27-ho1e medal play flight af
fair with prizes offered winners in 
all flights. There will be a nine 
hole qualifying round in the 
morning with another 18 holes 
played by all flights. 

Gene Chapman, club pro, said 
yesterday that entries so far in
cluded golfers from Dubuque, Wa
terloo, Newton, Washirlgton, Mar
engo, Muscatine, Cedar Rapids, 
Manchester and Des Moines and 
other eastern Iowa towns. 

Local entries ' so far include: 
Gerrl Cannon, Sonny Dean, Dale 
Stark and Bob Devine, aU of last 
year's City high school golf squad; 
Elmer Bjorkland , Harolq Roberts, 
Ed Rate, Ralph Wakner, Gerald 
Buxton, Red Forrest, Roscoe Tay
lor, Cliff Hoag, Otto Sikora, Cliff 
Rasley, Flave Hamburg, Forrest 

that only two returning lettermen 
counld be counted on as really 
good Big Ten cliliber. The players 
referred to were Masterson and 
Jack Kelso. Apparently the writer 
overlooked the fact that Paul Fag
erlind, the 60-mlnute guard, Nel
son Smith, the hlpswinging hack 
and Ralph Katz, who pl~yed a 
whale of a game at tackle last 
season, would be back for this 
year's competition. We personally 
think that these boys should be 
classed as Big 'ten caliber. 

The next paragraph of the ar
ticle lett us quite puzzled. It said 
in effect that if Katz, Kelso and 
Smith managed to last out the sea
son, the possibilities of the Hawk
eyes emerging thom the cellar of 
the cdn:ference would be upped 
considerllbly. 

Just what this mellnt can be in
terpreted two ways. On first read
ing it, we immediately thought of 
th possibility of these three candi
dates going to the service. How
ever, there is not much probabil
ity in tha t as Kelso lind Smith are 
servIce dischargees, and Katz is 
4-F. 
, There is the possibility that the 
writer was ' thinking in physical 
terms and injuries. And tRe Hawk
eyes won't be too powerful in the 
line of reserves. In fact Just how 
powedul they will be th18 fa It Is 
a Inatter of conjecture-a matter 
that won't be settled until atter 
the ~eason ii entirely over. · 

There's po8sibllit~es, ' yes-but at 
the same time, other schools are on 
the upgrade too. 1'here is no an
swer to jUlI.t what the Hawks wlll 
have ttiJi year. There can be none. 
We would be taking more than a 
Second 'OUe81 It we even vellture~ 
to guess On the putcome Qf Coach 
CrQwe's 1945 outfit. All we can 
soy is that the prospects Ilt the 
preaerif ~onierU appear ' brighter 
than did last· year- but time will 
tell. • 

Allen, Carl Telander and Herb 
Anderson. 

Ken Green, Pat Pearson and 
Gleen Devine, the three low scor
ers in the city Elk's tourney cham
pionship flight will also be in the 
running. 

Iowa City's senior flight mem
bers include: Leo Kadgihn, for
merly Cedar Rapids Country 
club champion, Dean Chester A. 
Phillips, former Iowa City Coun
try Club title holder, Iver A. Op
stad, Edwin Kurtz and Jcss Mof
fitt. 

Four navy entries so far include: 
Lieut. Ken Griffin, winner o[ the 
Washington and Muscatine tour
neys and second place low ama
teur in the recent Cedar Rapids 
Open ; Lieut. John Jansuas, Lleut. 
Tom Slusser, and Lleut. R. L. 
Clark. 

Ed Updegraff, one of the state's 
leading amateurs and a former 
University of Iowa team member 
has joined the swelling list of can
didates. 

Another former Hawkeye golfer 
who has registered is Harold Skow 
of Newton. Skow ' already holds 

J im Gilchrist, the 240-paund 
all-state center from Washingwn, 
showed up with a broken bone in 
his loot that will keep him on 
crutches for at least three weeks. 
Gilchrist apparently hurt his loot 
in the informal drills that were 
held a few weeks ago. It was no
ticed Tuesday that Gilchrist was 
limping quite badly and yesterday 
he reported to the hospital where 
X-rays showed he had broken a 
small bone in his foot. 

WUl Continue 
Crowe indicated that tile pres

ent system of drills will continue 
for an indefinite period of tim~. 
The boy meet for an hour's drill 
on calisthenics in the morning and 
then report for the regular prac
tice at 4 o'clock in the a [tcrnoon. 
The drill have been lasting as late 
as 8 o'clock, which indicate that 
Crowe meant what he said about 
'hard work and long hours o[ prac
tice will make a football team. 

the Ames' masters OPen cham- I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
pionship and Spencer's north- I, 
west Iowa invitational champlon- LA T JUDY GARLANU 
ship. bIG ROBERT WALKER 

Walter Hodge, Dubuque city DAY I lrt "TilE CLOCK" 
champ and trl-stale (Wisconsin, ----.... 
Iowa and Illinois) champion has 
entered. According to Chapman, START, - 1:15 P. M. 
Hodge is one of 'golfdom's hitterS. SATURDAY Dick Graham, three-time Wa
terloo Open champion and who 
finished second in city competition 
this year, has also entered , f'rom 
Marengo wll1 come E. R. Gibbs, 
city champion there [or thc last 

-
th ree yea rs. 
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WSUI (lperates on NeY( Broadcast Schedule..-
"Ita (1111 CBII-"III1. ("', 
"""',",0 (lNt) MIII8-"OIf (.,.., , I " ...... ".1' (., III ..... &IIL caNt, 

\ WSUI goes on vacation schedule 
lOOay, opening the broadcast day 

I at 8 a. m. with Morning Chapel 
and Signing off at 2: 10 p. m. A 
new dallY program, Mastcr Works 
of Music. will be broadcast for the 
first Lime this morning at 11 
o'clock, with a sclectioll ot Colum
bia recordings. Dick Baxter will 
announce the program. 

TODA Y'S PROGRAMS 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 Musical Min iatures 
8:30 News 
8:45 Program Calendar 
8:55 Service Reports 
9:00 Second Oup of Colfee 
9:15 Sports Time 
9:30 Treasury Salute 
9:45 News 
10;00 Paging Mrs. America 
10;15 Yesterday's Musical Fa-

vorites 
lO:30 The Bookshelf 
11 :00· Master Works of MltSic 
Jj :30 Iowa State Medical So-

clety 
11 :45 Farm Flashes 
J2:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 New~, The Dally Iowan 
12:45 Beyond Victory-What? 
1:00 Musical Cha ts 
2:00 New5, The Dally Iowan 
2:10 Sign Ofr 

Nl!:TWORK HIGHLIGlITS 
6:00 

Musical Scoreboard (WMT) 
Lucia Thorne & Co. (WHO) 
Grain Belt Rangers (KXEL) 

6:15 

10:15 
Fulton Lewis Commentary 

(WMT) 
News, M. L. Nelsen (WHO) 
H. a. Gross, News (KXEL) 

10:30 
Romance, Rhythm and Ripley 

(WMT) 
. War Service Billboard (WHO) 

Roseland Ballroom Orchestra 
(KXEL) 

10:45 
Romanc~ Rhythm and Ripley 

(WMT) 
Copacabana Orchestra (WHO) 

Roseland 'Ballroom OrchesLI'a 
(KXEL) 

11:00 
News (WM'f) 
News (WHO) 
News (KXEL) 

11:15 
And So the Story Goes (WMT) 
Art Mooney Orchestra (WHO) 
Rev. Pietsch's Hour (KXEL) 

11:30 
Off the Record (WMT) 
News, Garry Lenhart (WHO) 
Rev. Pietsch's Hour (KXEL) 

11:45 
Off the Record (WMT) 
Music, News (WHO) 
DanCe Orchestl'a (KXEL) 

U :oo 
Press News (WMT) 
Midnight Rhythm..Parade 

(WHO) 
Sign Off (Iq:EL) 

Geographers Study 
I . 

Soil Types in Amanas 
Danny O'Neil (WMT) Gracjuate students in geography 
News of the World (WHO) observed relations between ~oil 
Jl R. Gross, News (KXEL) types and plant use and soil qual-

6:30 rty and productivity Monday in 
Mr. Keen (WMT) the Amana colonies. 
News, M. L. Ne1:sen (WHO) They noticed the relative at-
Did You Know? (KXEL) tractiveness of highway residences 

6:45 near the town and also concluded 
Mr. Keen (WMT) that the Amana villages are like 
News, ~. V. Kal~enborn (WHO) the European type ' of village. 
Prefened M.elod1es (KXEL) I Students who went on the field 

7:00 t . W·lm H . t [ Fresh Up Time (WMT) np were I. a arnng on 0 

Dr. Roy Shield (WHO) Downey, Fla~lem Vaughn oC Ber-
Pic ~nd Pal (KXEL) nie, Mo., MaJgaret FI~m of Wes-

7'15 ley, Olga Hollem of Wmterset and 
Fresh Up Tim~ (WMT) Martha Corry of Dayta.n, Ohio. 
Dr. Roy Shield (WHO) They were acco~panted by Pro-
E rl God i (KXEL) lessors Ly I e GIbson, Wendell 
awn 7:30 Smith and Harold. McCarty of Lhe 

Maisie (WMT) college of commerce. 

Adventures of Topper (WHO) •. ------------. 
America's Town Meeting 1 Stony Indians I 

(KXEL) I 
7:<15 I In Victory Ocmce 

Maisie (WMT) 
Adventures of Topper (WHO) 
America's Town Meeting 

(KXEL) 
8:00 

Don Vorhee's Orchestra (WMT) 
Music Hall (WHO) 
America's Town Meeting 

(KXEL) 
8:15 

Don Vorhee's Orches tra (WMT) 
Music Hall (WHO) 
America's Town Meeting 

(KXEL) 
8:30 

Meet Corliss Archer (WMT) 
Phil Vance (WHO) 
Variations by Van Cleave 

(KXEL) 
8:45 

Meet Corliss Archer (WMT) 
Phil Vance (WHO) 
Variations by Van Cleave 

9:00 
The E'irst Line (WMT) 
Mystery in the Air (WHO) 
One Foot in Heaven (KXEL) 

9:15 
The First Line (WMT) 
Mystery in the Ail' (WHO) 
One Foot in Heaven (KXEL) 

9:30 
Iowa Service Voices (WMT) 
We Came This Way (WHO) 
To Be Announced (KXEL) 

9:45 
Frank Singiser, News (WMT) 
We Came This Way (WHO) 

AI' News Features 
CALGARY, Alberta- The Stony 
lndians this year dedicated their 
annual Sun Dance to the suc
cessful conclUSion of the Pacific 
war and the return of tbeir young 
braves from the army. The dance 
lasted four days. 

Over 100 lodges of the Stonies 
seL up camp in Sun Dance "alley, 
50 miles southwest of Calgal'y to 
dance and sing to the beat. of tom- r 

toms. 
While the ceremonies took . 

place inside Ole lodges, groups of 
young men rode t.hrough the 
camp smging altemately the war 
and love songs of their t r ibe. Five 
thousand popiar trees were needed I 
to build the lodges, which was 
put up in one day. 

The Sun Dance marked the end 
of the summer holidays for the 
Stonies. 

A modern touch was added to 
t.he historic proceedings. The in
dians set up headquarters for re
freshments. Su iness was so brisk 
they soon had DO more supplies. 

Pubfic: Enemy Killed 
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) - A huge 

hippopotamus which has terrol'
ized the Cross river area fOr 12 
years and killed at least 50 people, 

: -==>--
FLYING BOAT SINKS IN BA .. 

THE GIANT 72-ton flying boat, Hawaii Mars, lies lIubmerged In 
Chesapeake bay aftcr a crash landing during a test flight. Thll air 
photo, taken by Aaolph Rosner, shows the tail and wIng aUcking out 
of tJ1e water. Only one cit 10·man crew was injured. (Intern.lion.1) 

The Coast Guard has saved Riders in tne Pony Express were 
more than 200,000 persons from expected to change horses in two 
death at sea. minutes. 

=::t 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
FOR SHOES OF MERIT 

AND STYLE 
Visit Strub's Mezzanine 

2nd Floor 

Air Conditioned 

CLASSIFIED 
RATE CARr 

CASH RATE 
I or 2 da,_ 

10c per line per cS.J' 
• consecutive days--

7c per line per day 
e consecutive day_ 

ISc per line per dIlJ' 
1 month-

(c per line per day 
-FJgure 5 words to line

Minlmum Ad-2 linel 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50e col. inch 

Or $5.00 per montb 

I All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Bu.i
ness office daily un til 5 p.Ol. 

Cabeellations must be called to • 
before 5 p. m. 

ReapoDslble fqr one Incorrect 
\nscrtlon only. 

DIAL 4191 

RELIABLE LOAN COMPANY 
Loans made on clothes, jew

elry, luggage, fire arms, musical 
instruments. 

Friendly and Confidential 
110 S. Linn 

WHERE TO \lOY IT 

PLUMBING AM) m:ATIN'9 
~11 Workman ..... 

J;AREW CO. 
227 E. Wash. Phone 1ffi81 

You are alway. welcome. 
and palCES are low at the 

DRUG SHOP 

Ifi", Bftkef1 Ooodl 
Pies CO_ Br. 

Iloll. Putrlel 
To Be Announced (KXEL) 

10:00 
has been shot. Previously, hunt.ers I'=============!! 
had only succeeded in \vounding - --.- Special Ortle" 

City Bake..., News, Douglas Grant (Wj\1T) 
Supper Club (WHO) 

it and cach tim~ it got away. The HELP WANTED 
I~I E. Waahbaa~ blat .... 

H. R. Gross, News (KXEL) 
hippopotamus was more than l2 
feet long and weighed thr!!c lons. 

WACS MASQUERADE IN MANILA 

AS l CHANOI trom their rouUne of duty, WACS staUoned at head
quarter. of the Far Elaat AIr FOrce. In Manila dotred theJr khaki 
and donned the mOlt unu.ual coetumea they could tlnd to stage a 
IIIUquerade baIl. FlnaIJ,.tll tn the coa.tume contest are, lett to right, 
l'tc. Dorothy Ferrill, Eallt Alton, 111.; Cpl. CIlrlatine Smith, Smlth
ft,ld, PI.; Ptc. Inez flmlth, PUlA, Ky.; Ptc. JilIMle Coveyaw, Lan
ruter, fa.: SIt. Helen Wat/lon (winner), GI.ndlle, L. I.i Sgt. Dolty 
V~, J'luJJilil/l', L, I., arua pp..!. A~ awett,._Saxonvlll .. MaN. 

• e · ~ ,. . , 

HELP WANTED: Plumbers; also 
electric appliance man. Perm .. 

anent employment. Larew Co. 

INSTRUCTION 

Dancing Lessons-ballroom, bal
let, tap. Dial 7248. Mimi Yoade 

Wurlu. 

·LOST AND FOUND 

FURNITURE MOVING 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
For ElficJent Furniture IIov1Dl 

Asia: About OUr 
WARDROBE SERVICE 

DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 
~----------............ .. 

LOST: Delta Gamma pin lost at ;~~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
corner of Lynn and Market. 

Phone 3135 or 9041. Reward. 

LOST: Black Schaeher pen en
graved C. Syn'horst. Call 4191. 

WANTED ...:. LAUNDRY 

WMC Regulations 
Adnrtlaemellll for IDale or II
sentlal female workert .... ear
rlecl ba these "Oe" WanW" 
oolsmna with th~ .nde ..... -
an .. that hlrllll procedurel Ihall 

WANTED: Laundry - shirts and oolllo1'lb &0 Wu MaD,.,.. 
sailor whites a specia lty. Dial Comml88lon Belul.Uo .... 3762, LongstL'eth. I ~ __________ • 

Get 
Right to 

THE HEART! 
Place Yours NOW .. 

DAILY IPWAN WANT ADS ' 
PHONE 4191 

• f • • ~ • • • , • 

.' 

PACIFIC-
(Continued lrom page 1) 

The carrier plane strike fol
lowed by only about 20 hours a 
navy department warning from 
Washington that Halsey's Third 
fleet was oil the Japanese home
land and would strike again soon. 

The number of American and 
British airc.raft participating in the 
Honshu strikes was not disclosed. 
However, it is known that the com
bined American and British car
rier forces are able to mount in at
tack of 1,500 planes under good 
condltions. 

Elsewhere, aircraft under Nim
itz' command ranged from the 
Kuriles to Yap and the Palaus. 

Superlorts rut Yawata. 
Marianas-based Superforts hit 

Yawala, Japan's great steel pro
ducing center on the northern tip 
of Kyushu. Two hundred and 
twenty-five Super forts delivered 
1,500 tons of demolition bombs. 
The B-29's were escorted by 140 
Okimtwa-based fighters. 

In other attacks of the day more 
than 50 Superforts struck the 
Nakajima Musinotama aircralt 
plant in the Tokyo area while a 
sma Lie r force simultaneously 
bombed the Tokyo arsenal. More 
than 100 B-29's on another mission 
hit Fukuyama, chemical and air
craft parts producing center 42 
miles northeast of Kure on Honshu 
Island. 

From Okinawa it was announced 
Lhat the first of Lieutenant Gen
eral Doolittle's Eighth airforce 

POPEYE 

BLONDIE 

flENRY 

ETTA KETT 

BOOM AND BOABD 

TilE EARL SAYS" REAL BEAR. 
IS ON lW PROIIL It-I TIllS 
VICINITY .' ···1 DON'T MIND 
THI MOSQIjl1OE5 TAKING 
ME. ... " DROP AT A TIME"· 
"'SUT A BEAR IS A 

HEARTY EATER! 

Superforls had arrived on that Is
land, only 325 miles from Japan. 

To Act Betore September 
The Eighth airforce big bombers 

were expected to go into action be
fore the end of August, supple
men ling the 20th airforce, as part 
of the USSTAF, the far east air
forces and navy planes in hammer
ing Japan. 

General MacArthur reported the 
major single raid Monday by the 
IUr east airforce was by more than 
40 Mitchells of the Fifth AAF, 
which sank a gunboat and four 
small freighters, left a 6,000 ton 
freighter burning and damaged 
three small vessels. They dam
aged further two 6,000 ton freight
ers which previously had been dis
abJed. 

One bomber was lost as the 
medium bombers, lighters and pa
trol planes damaged waterfroht in
stallations, bivouacs and defense 
areas, roUing stock and vehicles 
and started numerous fires. 

Attempt OkIna.wa llalcl 
Five Japanese planes attempLed 

a predawn raid at Okinawa Mon
day. Antiaircraft lire destroyed 
one and prObably (WI> more. 

P. H. Chang, spokesman for the 
Chinese cabinet, expressed confi
dence that the atomic bomb would 
shorten the war against Japan, and 
United States psychological war
Lare experts were using every 
meneuver in their books to impress 
the Nipponese by radio and leaf
let, with the futility of further 
fighting. 

The Chiness high command an
nounced that Chinese troops have 
reoccupied Kuklang island at the 

By GENE AREa. 

Profes.ional Units 
To Continue Study 

Medical, dental and nursing stu
dents and freshman engineers are 
continuing study at the university 
although the summer semester and 
summer session in other units 
ended yesterday. 

The professiQnal units are on a 
year-around basis in wartime. 
Freshmen in the engineerin, col
lege complete their 12-week sem-
ester Sept. 6. ' 

The independent study unit in 
the graduate college runs from 
Aug. 9-29. 

mouth of the Min river northeast 
of Foochow, which was recaptured 
from the Japanese last May. 

Obstacle Removed 
Wlth Kuklang island in Chinese 

hands the last obstacle has been 
removed for a possible allied land
ing on the Chma coast in the vi
Cinity of Foochow, 16:> miles 
northwest of Formosa. 

Chinl!5e headquarters issued a 
belated report of the Chinese cap
ture of Hingam, railroad town 32 
miles northwest of Kweilin io 
Kwangsi province, July 30. 

BrItish empIre troops in their 
campaign against remnants of the 
defeated Japanese 28th army in 
southeast Burma have inflicted 
11 ,200 casualties on the enemy in 
a month's fighting in the Sittang 
river area, British headquarters 
said. 

OLD HOME TOWN 

- PAGE ~ 
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Sakhalin, Long-Time 
Sgr. Spot, Again Vital 

AP Newsfealures 
Long-time trouble area in lar 

eastern relations, the 600-mile long 
island of Sakhalin, off Russia's 
maritlme provinces, is coming into 
the world spotlight again. It ap
pears slated to get a change of 
status at the peace table. 

At present the northern half of 
Sakhalin il Russtan-held and the 
southern half (KaraCulo) is occu
pied by Japan. The island, once 
\lart of China, was annexed by 
Japan 150 years ago, went to Rus
sia in 1815 In exchange for the 
Kurile iSland , IhId was split in its 
present fashion acter the Russo
Japanese war of 1905. 

Sakhalin is Immensely rich . Fish 
abound in its waters. It has great 
oil and coal resources and the 
Japanese area has iron ore and 
gold deposits. Lying between Lhe 
sea ot Okhotsk and the Sea of 
Japan, Sakhalin also has a high 
strateg1c position with regard to 
both countries. 

The Nippone e have enviously 
eyed the Russian halL for a long 
time and wrung fishing and min
ing concessions from the Soviets in 
1925. But when the Reds became 
sLrona enough they ended the con
cessions. They have always re
illrcled the 1905 split as a raw 
deal but have not been in a posi
tion to do much about it until now. 

CHIC YOUNG 

\ I I 

CARL ANDERSO'-

'AUL aOBINSO' 

by STANLEY 
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John Baillie Speaks I to Graduates JAP CRUISER TRIED TO GET AWAY, DIDN'T MAKE IT . " 

Recenl Evenls 50,000 High School 
Raise Question Students t~ Compete 

In Art Design Contesl 
Spiritual Stability 
Must Balance Gait 
In Material Things 

By MARY OSBORNE 
Dally Iowan Caldpus EdJtor 

"The events of the past hundred 
hours have raised the question as 
to whether we have enough spirit
ual stability to utilize the im
mense advances in material civil
ization," said Dr. John Baillie of 
the University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, to Univers ity of Iowa 
graduates at Commencement last 
night. 

Asking if there is any danger 
that our bodies "have gone too fast 
for our souls?" the speaker ap
plied this question to the situation 
that faces western civilization: 
whether the spirit has advanced to 
meet the understanding of and 
control. over material environment. 

Dr. Baillie pointed out to grad. 
uates that "the world belongs to 
young men and women. In a sta~lc 
SOCiety and sta tic periods of so
ciety, reliance is placed on the 
wisdom of the old; in a rapidly 
changing society, reliance is placed 
on the adventurousness and vital
Ity of the young. 

Share of ReSpOnsibility 

More than 50,000 high school 
students are expected to take part 
In the first nation-wide Harry 
Doehla art competition. Problem 
in the competition, which offers 
more than 'JO,OOO in scholarships 
and war bond prizes, is to design 
an original design in color, suit
able for Use on a greeting card. 

The competition Is open to all 
students of public high schools in 
all cities ot the United States. Its 
purpose is to encourage young art
ists and develop their talent and 
art appreciation. 

First national prize in the com
petition is a four-year art school 
scholarship, with a value ot ,1,000, 
plus an alowance of $100 for art
ist's materials tor each of the four 
school years. The student 'may se
lect the art school he attends. 

Second national prize is a two
year art school scholarship, plus 
an allowance oj ,100 for artist's 
lTlaterlals; third prize Is a one-year 
scholarship, plus the cash allow
ance. State prizes will be $100 war 
bond, a ,50 bond and a $25 bond. 
A jury of nationally-known artists 
will select prize winners. . 

The competition was planned 
after consultation with educators 
in all sections of the country. 
Sponsor is Harry Doehla of Fitch
burg, Mass., who is noted for his 
sponsorship of talented young peo
ple. He believes a high school stu
dent's artistic talent best can be 
developed by such gestures of en
couragement as this art competi
tion. 

"A large share of responsioility 
for what is going to happen lalls 
no the shoulders of toe young. A 
powerful spirit caught Fascist and 
Russian youth; they got hold of 
n wrong idea which set their souls ' millsing each other in seml-oo
on fire. W ill the youth of Amer- scurity. 
ica in our generation find a right Task of the Church . 
idea that will set their souls on _. "The, task.. of the church in the 
fire?" the speaker aSked. postwar world is to make the tun-

Baillie described what he saw nels meet. Outgoing evangelism 
.in France in early 1940 with the must meet the seeking from the 
BI'Hish expeditionary forces as an very heart of the nation." 
organizer of Y.M.C.A. w 0 r k. Baillie cited the remarkable 
Caught in the retreat to Dunkirk, spirit of self sacrifice evident in 
he saw France fall. Refugees the allied nations during the war. 
traveling toward the co a 8 t, '.'It. is wonderful how we have got 
bombed and strafed by German through the war. The only doubt 
planes over the crowded road.s, that sometimes disturbs us is the 
were depressed with a "feeling prospect of a drop in temperature 
thnt the soul of tile nation had after the war, leading to dissipa-
given way," he said. ' tion'of national idealism. 

"When we arrived in London, "We would be losing the peace 
we wondered how long Brita)n if we really are admitting there 
could last. Not only material and are not peace tim e principles 
physical weakness caused France equally worthwhile. Postwar tasks 
to fall; one cause of her defeat will need more (.'ooperation be
was spiritual weakness," Baillie tween nations than It has taken to 
declared. "The ancient Christian win the war." 
heritage was weakenec;l; the F'rench' Degrees and certificates were 
people no longer knew what to conferred last night on 283 can
believe. No nation can be stable I didl\tes at the University of Iowa's 
unless it has some spiritual basis. 15th wartime degree-awarding 

Shift of Mind ceremony. President Virgil M. 
"From the summer of 1940, a Hancher addressed a charge to the 

remarkable shift of mind was evi- graduates: 
dent among thinking people-a No LOlII'er Today 
realization that some spiritual "It is no longer today; it is to-
basis of unity was necessary or morrow. The world will hardly be 
their nation could not be expected worth the living unless man has 
to endure. "The Nazis had some- wit and wisdom to ha-rness the 
thing in which the'y believed; tremendous powers he has discov
Nazism was a baq th ing but It gave ered and used 1n the new atomic 
them skengt.h and fanaticism; peo- bomb. 
pie asked lhemselvi!s if the alUes "If he has not discovered the 
had something to sland up apinst method of harnessing this power, 
it. ". we can only pray that the end may 

In March and April of this year, come quickly. But if man can 
Dr. Baillie was sent to France, Bel- contrert the power for good ends, 
gium and Germany to speak to we may well be standing on the 
British soldiers. In the course of tpreshold of an age far better than 
some 50 of these "bull sessions," man ever has known. Help us to 
soldiers asked many questions make the right choice," the presi
about the spiritual foundation;s of dent asked. 
the allied nations. He told the graduateB that "no 

"Something had stirred In the one here can give you the answers 
common manhood of the nation, to the questions you will meet; 
rising to the church in a wistful only by makin. the right choice 
questioning. The church goes out from day to day can you serve 
toward the men, but there Is a your generation. Only by the right 
sad feeling we are not meetin" choices can the world be saved and 
like two sets of tunnelers just made whole again." • 

1945 REFRIGERATOR COMING UP 

THE FIRST OF 50,080 FrJ(ldares authorlze~ for manufacture by the 
General Motors corpOration to come off the assembly line at the 
Moraine City plant In Dayton. Ohio .. Is pictured abve. The refrigerator 
Js the -ModeJ MJ-7 with a capacUy ot seven cubic feet, similar to the 
most popular pre-war model. Left to rJght, above, are Delbert Neal. 
Shirley Krurer and E. K. Dodfrey, ,eneral manager of the General 
Motors plant, 

! Bjork Tells Lions HoW Yanks P;~~~d i.f"ight 1 
* * * * * * "Captured German soldiers had 

previously believed t hat the 
American soldier was sort of a 
'soft, decayed jitterbug,'.. Capt, 
Floyd Bjork told members of the 
Lions club yesterday at their 
weekly luncheon. 

Captain Bjork was a medical of
ficer in the European theater for 
19 months with Patton's .Fourth 
armored division and , has , the 
Bronze Star, the Presidential Unit 
citation and five battle stars, 

"There was," he said, "a vari
ance of opinion among the cap
tives as to the fighting quality of 
the Negro, but to most he was re
garded as the American Indian, 
and all one needed to do to keep 
the captives under control was to 
place a Negro guard on duty." 

Normandy Invasion 
Bjork related briefly the Nor

mandy invasion and the subse
quent battles that led to V-E 
Day. 

"The Normandy terrain was 
higher than anything we have in 
this country," he stated. "Count
less hedgrows made it impossible 
for our boys to proceed with any 
great speed. The Germans had 
every inch of it planned, plotted 
and zeroed hI on their gunsights 
so that the going was pretty rough 
at first. 

"They had It!I't holes in the 
hedgrows and when our men 
would try to go through they 
mowed them down from the other 
side with machine guns. Finally 
we equipped tanks with saw tooth 
blades and went through." 

Nalls Tired of Patton 
Captain Bjork went on to say 

that the next solid barrier that 
the Americans had to encounter 
was the Rhine, RlIhr and Saar reg
ion. "By this time," he said, "The 
Germans were tired, of General 
Patton and his army which they 

called 'Roosevelt's Butchers,' and 
tried to stop him. The fighting 
lasted here for about two months." 

After crossing the Rhine, the 
war from then on was more less 
of a 'rat race.' The Germans hadn't 
expected us to get that far and H 
was largely the element of sur
prise that made the campaign so 
successful," he said. 

Captain Bjork said that the Ger
man troops were fairly good in 
comparison to ours. The best ones 
were used in the battle of Bas
togne when Von Rundstedt at
tempted his break-through . "Other 
than that, we encountered mostly 
young boys and civilian troops 
compOsed of men from 45 to 65 
years of age." he declared. 

Illustrates Talk 
Gaptain Bjork illustrated his 

talk with pictures of field hospi
tals, buildings in Paris, scenery of 
the surrounding countrysides and 
of a concentration camp. 

"The Germans recognized the 
Red Cross on our field tents and 
we were never bothered except for 
stray snipers," he said. "However, 
whatever the Americans hear 
about German atrocities in con
centration camps they can believe 
them, for they are every bit as 
horrible as the stories if not more." 

Captain Bjork was graduated 
from the University of low~ col
lege of medicine in 1939 and en
tered the service in 1941. 

Sees Wiping 
Out of Japan 

BRITAIN'S DUMMY FLEET ·HOAXED NAZIS TWO YEARS 

MONDORF, Luxembourg CAP) 
- Adm. Karl Doenitz, the head of 
the German state at the time of 
the Reich's surrender, predicted 
yesterday that the atomic bomb 
would wipe out the J apanese pop
ulation and said: 

,. SHOWN HERE FOR THI fllIT fIMIln this British ollclal photocraph II the "phantom" lIeet which the 
BrItish Navy uaed tor two yean to bou German reccmnal..anci aircraft and bombers. The shipi 

I .actually are .mall J:1Irch&nt v~ tltted out with elaborate luperltructures of plywood and canVII 
to become e,\act repllCN ot-1l&tt1t1bltll and an iJrcr~t carrllr. The HM8 Reaolutlon and HM8 Royal 
Sovereign are In flll'8Jl'OUDd! In 11ft forerrollDd, "alDIt cout line or Scapa Vlow, Great Brttaln, II thl 
Phony HermeB, aircraft ~, ______ _ . _ _ .... ______ ._ (fnr"n.tlon.n 

1. 
I. 

"I am not surprised you suc
ceeded. We were afraid you would 
do it sooner and use it against 
Germany." 

Doenitz's shocked cry was 
echced by Hermann Goering, 
Joachim von Ribbentl·op and al
most aU the other high ranking 
Nazis interned in the intel'roga
tlon center in Luxembourg. 

Hard to Believe 
Goering at fi rst cried, "I don't 

believe itl" after Lieu!. Col. Rich
ard B. Owens, a former New 
Haven, Con n., newspaperman, 
showed him the headlines in the 
service newspaper Stars and Strips 
thOe former reichsmarshal said: 

"A ml,hty accompllsbment. I 
don't want to have anythlnr to 
110 wUh U. I am leavl~ this 
world." 
Von Ribbentrop ex c I aim e d ; 

"Good heavens- this means the 
revolution of everything. No one 
would be so stupid as to sta l'! a 
war now." 

Nalls Got Only Theory 
Pleld, Marshal Wilhelm Keitel, 

Hitler's former chief of stafl, said 
that efforts of German scientists 
,in tbe direction of using the atom 
never got far beyond the theory 
stage. 

"I saw Hitler earlier in the year 
and he never mentioned it," 
Keitel said. "If we had ' had an 
atom bomb he would have men
tioned it." 

Jakob Nagel, former Nazi post
master general, said German scien
tists had made a real effort to use 
the atom but added, "America was 
well ahead of us." 

DECLARE WAR-
(Continued from page 1) 

ther is hopeless and they have 
ample reason to give up a hopeless 
struggle against the massed mili
tary might of the rest of the 
world. 

2. That they may decide to fight 
on, regardless of their desperate 
position, thus compelling the al
lies to ravage their homeland, 
slaughter their people and Invade 
and conquer. 

3. That the Japanese people 
themselves, aware of the deadli
ness of a new atomic bomb and 
the power of Russia, may revolt 
agai nst their rulers if the latter 
say: "fight on." 

Moscow radio reported that So
viet Foreign Commissar Molotov 
had called in the Japanese ambas
sador yesterday and handed him 
a statement declnring that "from 
tomorrow, that is from Aug. 9, the 
Soviet government will consider 
itself to be at war with Japan." 

That was done thrt!e months to 
the day after Germany fell. Thus I 

JAP CRUISER OYODO Jles on her side, partly 8ubmerged, after direct htts by An'l'lican and Brltllh car
rier-based planes during a raid on the enemy naval base at Kure. The Oyodo ItU trapped In a cove In 
the Kure area where she vainly sought satety. Oftlclal U. S. Navy photo. (In!un''ion.l) 

was confirmed a rumor frequently Walters RathJ'en 
heard in Washington that Russia , 
would enter the war against Japan R ' Bo S 
three months after V-E day, May ecelve y cout 
B. 

Molotov's statement explained 
that acter Germany was whipped, 
Japan was the only great power 
that still stood for a continuation 
of war. 

It disclosed that Russia bad 
received and rejected a Japan
ese bid to mediate the conflJct In 
tbe Pacific, on rrounds it was 
meanlnrlesl after the NIppOnese 
Ignored a Brltlsb - CbJnese -
American surrender ulUmatum 
issued from Potsdam July 26. 

"Taking into consideration the 
refusal of Japan to capitulate," it 
said, "the allies submitted the pro
posal to the Soviet government to 
join the war against Japanese ag
gression, and th us shorten the 
duration of the war, reduce the 
number of victims and facilitate 
the speedy restoration of univer
sal peace. 

"The Sovtet rovernment con
siders that this polley Is tbe only 
means able to brlnr peace 
nearer, free tbe people from 
further sacrlflce and surterln, 
and give the Japanese people 
the possibility of avoldlnr the 
dangers and destruction fluf
tered by Germany after her re
fusal to capitulate uncondition
ally." 
Here in Washington, the war 

department went calmly ahead 
with well-polished plans lor sub
duing Japan. Whether Russia's 
plunge into the Pacific conflict 
will mean fewer American troops 
will be needed was not evident at 
once. 

Afflee Greets 
Russia as Ally 

LONDON (AP)-Prime Minister 
Clement Attlee declared last night 
that Great Britain welcomed "this 
great decision of Soviet Russia" to 
enter the war against Japan. 

In a statement issued slightly 
more than I three hours after the 
announcement of the war declara
tion in Moscow and Washington, 
Attlee hailed the Russian action as 
"proof of the solidarity that. exists 
between the pl'incipal allies" and 
predicted it would "shorten the 
struggle." 

The text of the prime minister's 
announcement: 

"We in Great Britain have fully 
appreciated and understood the 
tremendous sacrifice and strain 
imposed on Russia by her heroiC 
campaign against Nazi Germany 
and we have always had confi
dence that as soon as victory had 
been 'won in the west, Russia 
would take her stand with her al
lies against the enemy on the east
ern front. 

"The unconditional surrender of 
Germany has now made possible 
the deployment of the forces of the 
U. S. S. R. against the last ot the 
aggressors. 

"The dec1aratlon of war made 
by the U. S. S. R. upon Japan is 
proof of the solidarity that exists 
between the principal a11les and 
should shorten the struggle and 
establish conditions which will 
allow a general peace to be 
brought about." 

Defense Witness.s 
Assert Petain Built 

Anti-Nali Airforce 
PARIS (AP)-Defense witnesses 

asserted yesterday that Marshal 
Henri Philippe Petaln approved a 
secret anti-Nazi reorgani~ation of 
the French alrforce after the 
Franco-German armistice and set 
up a special secrct fund for French 
agents to supply the RAF with In
formation about th& Luftwaffe. 

Awards of Honor 
Franklin Walters was presented 

the eagle palm and r<:eith Rathjen 
was promoted to life rank at a 
Boy Scout court of honor at Camp 
Wo-Pe-Na Saturday, according to 
Owen B. Thiel , scout executive. 

Star rank was presented by 
Frank Walters to Jim Barnes, Jack 
Cooper, Frank Copeland, Frank 
Frey, Chauncey Schmidt and BiJ] 
Thomas. 

Those reeel v ing first class rank 
presented by Bob Crem were Vir
gil Hancher Jr., Albert Newton, 
David Moore, Bob Thomas, Dwight 
Stanfield and Duane White. Pre
sented second class rank by Bob 
Rasley were Gene Brawper, David 
Dunlap, J ack Hoag, Terryl1 McGee 
and Norman Taylor. Don Everist 
was presented tenderfoot rank by 
Dick Williams. 

Those awarded merit badges 
were Jim Barnes, Marvin Blythe, 
David Boland, Dick Buxton, Frank 
Copeland, Jack Cooper, Bob Crum, 
Chris Evans, Tommy Everist, Jim 
Freeze, Don Fryhauf Mel v i n 
Grant, Divid Jones, Jim Keegan, 
Charles McDaniels, Bob Menary,. 
Albert. Newton, Bob Ojemann, 
Keit/l Rathjen, Chauncy Schmitt, 
BiU Thomas, Bob Thomas, Frank 
Walters, Duane White, Dick Wil
liams and Milford Grant. 

Outstanding campers first yem' 
were Jim Freeze, Charles McDan
iels and Keith Rathjen ; second 
year, Frank Walters. 

Medical College Plans 
Administration Course 

Courses in hospital administra
tion are being planned by the col
lege of medicine along lines similar 
to those of the program for post
graduate medical work. 

These courses will provide for 
general instruction, basic trai ning 
leading to certification and for 
graduate work in hospital admin
istration. 

court yesterday to testify on Pe
tain's behalf and till in details of 
Petain's actions as chief of the 
Vichy state, all of which, they said, 
were aimed at alleviating French 
suffering, helping the allies and 
frustrating German erforts to win 
France's collaboration. 

Atom Afler-Effects 
Radioactivity Probably 

Won't Linger 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fear.; 
that deadly after-effects of the 
new atomic bomb might linger for 
years were ca lmed yesterday by 
the man in the best position to 
know. 

The war department quoted Dr. 
J . R. Oppenheimer, head of this 
phase on atomic research. in deny
ing published reports that blasted
out areas might continue to emit 
killing radioactive rays for years . 

Dr. Harold Jacobson of Colum
bia university, one of those who 
participated in the atomic re
search, had expressed the opinion 
that rays from the atomic bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima might per
sist for 70 years. His views were 
expressed in a story distributed 
Tuesday by the International New.; 
Service. 

The war department said in a 
statement yesterday: 

"In the opinion of the most 
competent experts who have 
been study In; aU pbases of the 
effects 01 the bomb tor a num
ber of years there Is no basis 
for Dr. Jacobson's speculation 
with respect to radioactivity. 
There has been no expectation 
1y these same expert!l of any 
such & radloactJve phenomena as 
he descri bes. 

"Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer, the 
head of this phase of work, when 
asked for his views said: 'based on 
all of our experimental work and 
study, and on the results of the 
tests in New Mexico, there is every 
reason to believe that there was 
no appreciable radioactivity on the 
ground at Hiroshima and what lit
tie there was decayed very rap
idly." 

In New York, Dr. Jacobson said 
in a statement yesterday that his 
connection with the atomic proj
ect was in a minor official ca
pacity and that the material in his 
story "represents my opinIOns 
rather than confidential informa
tion ." 

Aldeman Estate 
The estate of Anna B. Alde

man. who died July 27, wa!! open d 
in district court ye terday. )[al'
old P. Aldeman and Helen M. 
Ruppert ewre appointed adminis
trators and bond was set at $2.000. 
The attorneys are Carl S. Kringel 
and Wilson, Clearman and Brandt. 

Campaign Encourages 
Civiiian Consumption 
Of Irish Potatoes 

Opening of a campaign to en
courage increns d consumption of 
intermediate crop Irish POtatoes 
through the weeks ahead was an
nounced yesterday by George B. 
Shoehe, Iowa director of the Unl. 
ted Stutes department of agricul
ture's oUice of supply in Des 
Moines. 

Poin ling ou t that Secretary of 

Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson 
has promised American farmers 
and consumers a "policy ot plenty" 
on foods, Shoehe said that produc· 
tion from the current potato crop 
is exceeding all expectations. 

Th department of agriculture 
estimated July 1 that the 19'15 po. 
tato crop would be more than 4~ 
million bushels. This figure could 
be exceeded by favorable growilli 
weather between now and digging 
of the late crop this fall, Shoehe 
said. The July I estimate compares 
with slightly less than 380 million 
bushels a year ago and a 10-year 
average production of 375 mIllion 
bushels. 

The early and intermediate crop 
now coming to market is exp~ted 
to act;ount tor 631.!! million bushels, 
01' nearly six million bushels' over 
the 10-yeur lIvel':lge for this crop. 
Iowa's production is expected to 
reach 3,420,000 bushels. 

"Only a few months ago pota
toes were on the list ot foods in 
relatively short supply. It was 
hal'd to buy them in some areas. 
Now thot they ore plentiful, we 
ought to u~·e every potato we caD," 
Shoehe snid. 

Five Pay Fines 
In Traffic Court 

FIve people paid $1 [ines;n po-. 
I ice - cou I t yesterday lor street 
storage and overtime parking vio
latiuns. 

Mrs. E. Grahl of St. Louis, J. R. 
McDonultl or 0 tt u m wa and 
Thomub W. Byrnes of Davenporl 
paid $1 lines tor street storage. 

Herb Riechllrdt, 413 Ronalds 
sU'et, und A. M. Ewers, 28 S. Clin
ton street paid $1 fines tor over
t ime pal·kine. 

CIIAllLES F. Lmoos was a han:l man, and the bard .. 
the ,oiDl, the better he liked it. On September 12, 

1884, he set out from Cincinnnti on a roundabout walk 
tilAt ended February I, 1885, in Loa Angeles. 8507 

miles in 143 dayal On his best day he covered 79 
miles. He cured blisters by waLJdng on them. He 

broke his arm, set it himself, then walked 
80 consecutive hours through the snow-bound 

Rocky Mountains. 

Mr. Lummis enjoyed walking grant distances. 
Most people don't. Yet tens of thowands are 

walkin, whether they like it or not •.. motoriata 
whoee cars have worn out. 

How spout your car .•. is it getting the special 
professional attention UlIlt can check wear? 

Don't take chances ••• UBe your SlDndDrd 
Ott JJeoJer', Better Car Care Seruice now. 

Buy more War BondI 

As the former Vichy chief's trea. 
son trial went through its 15th 
day, members of the 24-man jury 
said they had received threaten
ing letters. TM streets of Paris 
were littered with leaflets attack
ing witnesses who had testified 
against the old soldier. 

I ... ytlr car I'Innl .. Itr ......... ...,. 

Four generals, one admiral and 
an engineer appeared before the 

STANDARD ali DEALERS' BEnER CAR CARl 
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